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Several other motion» for paper* were 
carried and a few notice» allowed to stand. 
Qoite an interesting debate arose on Mr. 
Casey’s motion 1er a statement respecting 
seizures of goods made by the Customs 
authorities since the introduction of the 
present tariff. Mr. Casey quoted several 
instances in which the Government had act
ed with undue harshness, noticeably that 
of the china seizure at Toronto, and com
plained that too much power was placed 
in the hands of a few subordinate officers. 

On Mr. Charlton’s motion for a return
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D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
FOB ТЖВМ&-8е«ГВавіпева Notice.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK DECEMBER 30,1880.

ІСзе?

GENERAL BUSINESS
SEASONABLE

^ttirrat Business. piramW 2Wm«,GENERAL BUSINESS.ng it* large area 
Coantienof Rent, 
Iwtigoeehe (New

da m Lumbering, 
e, offer» superior 
Address CHATHAM j&gfetps№ PEOPLE’S house:RAILWAY. 0H1THAE - - - - MCSKBSR 30, 1880.

ANNOUNCEMENT! “ Advance” Bdentiâc IflcoeHany.
Z JL showing the postage paid by papers in 

Ontario and Quebec, Sir John Macdonald 
objected on the ground that it would he 
an unwarrantable exposure by the Gov - 
eminent of the affaire of private par
ties, and wonld not agree that the 
matter of circulation was one of public 
interest

18 o- NEW GOODS,■Agency, No.

«ta for thto

A great telescope lens, nearly 29 in- 
diameter, is being finished for the Pans 
Observatory.

The outside fiber of the cocoanut it 
now used fur ahoe heels, and is said to 
be a good substitute for leather.

Dr. Muller, of Geneva, baa made a 
calculation in which he estimates the 
number of plant species existing on the 
globe to reach a minimum total of 250,- 
000.

w. r\N sud after MONDAY, NOV. 2STH- Train» will ran nn this Railway. In ООППЄЄ- 
V tlon with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sunday, excepted) as follows

СЮПГО NORTH.

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Bathnrot.

44 Camphellt

F JUST RECEIVED,

100 LADIES’ LONG JACKETS,

they are nicely cut and beautifully trimmed.

275 MEN’S REEFING JACKETS & 
OVERCO- TS.

The beat value ever ahown in Ulramichi.

1,500 TWEED & WORSTED COATS, 
PANTS & VESTS,

In men's, Youth’s and Bov’s. This lot comprises 
tlie best assortment of clothing ever seen in Mira- 
miehi, and every person can get 
please themselves.

50 DOZ. MEN’S DRAWERS AND 
LINDERS.

bought before they went up in price and will tie 
sold low.

75 DOZ. WHITE. OXFORD, & F’CY. 
FLANNEL SHIRTS.

As low as 40 Cents, and ell will be sold cheap to 
clear them out

30 pcs White. Scarlet Grey and Fancy, 
FLANNELS, splendid value,

30 pcs. Black and colored Lustres, 
Cashmeres, French Merinoes, etc.,

Must and «till be sold low.

75 PIECES GREY & WHITE COTTONS,

As cheap as ever.

■t-

J- B. SNOWBALL,MCAL TIMS TABLE. ТНЖОиОЯ TIME TABLE.
EXPRESS. ACCOM*DATION. 

1140 a. m. 4.15 p. m. 
4 35 “ 8 00 44

on. 7.00 " 1116
Rimoubki, 1115 p. m 
Rlvere du Loop, 3.16 "

ISKEY. AecouMD’TioN Express.
—--------- Depart 4.15 p. m. 12.40 a. m.,
Chatham June., Arrive, 4.46 44 1.10

“ “ Depart, 4.56 44 130
Arrive, 6. *6 44 3.00

Has received per recent steamers via Halifax,

300 pieces Scotch Scoured Winceys, from 9c. upwards,
260 pieces Park Prints, very cheap,

Scarlet, White and Grey Flannels,
10 pieces all Wool and Union Kerseys,

500 pieces Grey Cottons, all grades,
Horrockses White Shirting Cottons, the 

best goods in the market yet

36 in Heavy White Twilled Night Shirt Cotton, Black and 
Colored Velveteens,

i.«i Friday, 17th.
The debate on gir Charles Tapper’s Pa

cific Railway resolution was resumed by 
Mr. Langevin, who devoted the principal 
portion of hia speech to criticizing 6nd re
plying to the calculations as to f£k value 
of the land to be given to the Syndicate in 
addition to the ca.h bonus and works 
already constructed. After recalling per
sonal reminiscences over the Union Pacific

Chatham, A 00

О-OIJSr» SOUTH.Austrian from Olas-
THROUGH TIME TABLE

Accom’dation EXPRESS

■ÆwÆ'ï.r."
chuLn, “ іvæig: 111! “ •• йй-iS P-

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday ni^ht to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
to John, and with th« Express going North,which lies over at Caiupbellton until Monday.

Ckwe connections are made with all pabeenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
ACCO

10.
MOBATIOX. 
30 ». m. 

s.45 p. m. 
8.36 *4

12.40

Gtenlivet

Г tieThe combined force of steam-
engines of the world is estimated at 
46,000,000 horse power. This is con
sidered equal to about twice the avail
able working power of the entire human 
population of the globe.

w. NICHOLSON.K ted at prices to

ENEMY when k 
red, thereby al-

Railway, he maintained that the trains 
passed over it at a high rate of speed, and 

Not the least promising application the percentage of accidents was very low, 
of the new luminous paint, is found in therefore the standard must be a good 
the production of a safety lamp for coal 
miners. It is said to give light enough 
for practical use, and, as it jfontains no 
tire or heat, it is evident that its use is 
absolutely free from risk. By means 
of this form of lamp, in connection 
with blasting by compressed air, 6re 
and the attendant danger of exploding 
gas might be ruled out, and the most 
dangerous mines be made quite safe.

for making money Ualijcu. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
become wealthy, while The above Table i* made up on L C. Railway Standard time, which is about the time kept 
•mb disaeee remain in *t Chatham.

women, bove and All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
air own kwfciltle*. All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 
tee times ordinary *t the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other «hargee.
ve entât and alt Chatham Passengers wishing to return from the Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets o 

engages tails to he trip both ways at one fare, 
fly. Yoff-ош devote your m Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the Jonction Station (as well as at the Chatham end 
k, ot oelyYvur requested to procure them before going on the Cars. Passengers who

Table Cavers, ill Worsted, Union & Cloth, one
for the Canadian Pacific Railway. Treat
ing of the questions of exemptions from 
municipal taxation, he instanced that the 
bed of the Northern Pacific Railway was 
exempted to the width of 400 feet, while 
that of the Canadian Pacific was exempted 
for only 100 feet. The cry that a huge 
land monopoly Wf.uld be established in 
the North-West was not well founded, be
cause it would be to the Syndicate’s in
terest to dispose of those lands as speedily 
as possible in order to realize upon them. 
After recess he dwelt upon the national 
importance of having a through line con
structed upon Canadian territory, and 
criticized Mr. Blake’s speech of last ses
sion on the Pacific Railway.

Sir Richard Cartwright followed with 
an able speech, in which he referred to the 
enormity of the bargain which the Govern
ment had entered into, and twitted Mr. 
Langevin with the haziness of his defence. 
There were three hypothesis upon which 
it was possible to explain the Government’s 
conduct. One was that the Ministers had 
become temporarily demented; the second, 
that this contract was obtained by impro
per means ; and third, that Ministers by 
their exceeding folly had rendered them
selves helpkes to deal in any other way 
with the parties to the contrite** He fur
ther summarized these hypotheses by say
ing that the Ministers must have been 
either crazy, bought, or sold. ” He per
sonally thoeght the latter was the true 
explanation. The country had got rid cf 
one monopoly in the North-West Territo
ries, but were about to set ujiltnlflier a 
hundredfold worse. He dwelt at consider
able length upon the value of the lands in 
the North-West Territories to be granted 
to the Syndicate, showing their value and 
thereby approximating the actual 
the gift the country is girina 
dealt with the fact that by 
and Manitoba Railway exe|^H 
trolling interest in the 
that instead of the Canadi^B

to i

8x4 Crimson ф White Tabling,Stripped Hessians, Towels, Towellings, 
White and Brown Turkish Bath Towels.

Who

KSTORE Beaver Cloths, Pilot Cloths,
Diagonal Worsted Coatings,

ULSTER TWEEDS AND CLOTHS,
BLACK BROAD CLOTHS, BLACK DOESKINS,

Ladies plain and Ribbed Wool Hosiery,
Men’s and Boy’s do.,

Boy’s Heavy Grey Ribbed Knickerbocker Hose, 
Children’s Scarlet Flannel Bfnbr’d. Drawers,

Er-’jM

VARIETY,
II BOOKSTORE ANNOUNCEMENT. \

Herr Bergel, of Berlin, ha* brought 
out a curious device by means of which 
pictures of various kinds are burnt out 
on a piece of ordinary-looking rose- 
colored paper. A glowing match is ap
plied at two finely-perforated points, 
and the sparks communicated then be
gin gradually to move over the paper, 
tracing out the picture. Neither leaves 
its proper path or injures the paper be
yond, and when the end of the path is 
reached, the spark goes out.

At the Greenwich Observatory a very 
ingenious instrument is in use to record 
automatically the duration of sunshine 
through the day. it consists of a glass 
globe hung within a hemispherical cup 
of slightly greater diameter, the cup 
being lined with a strip of paper covered 
with stencil ink. The globe is entirely 
exposed upon the roof, and, while the 
sun is shining, acts as a burning glass, 
and causes a continuous line to be made

sen We are NOW OPENING the following Unes Wjhich 
will be sold cheaper than any similar goods yet offered, on 
the Mirauiichi.

S —— •
90 PUCKS PRINTED COTTON.to the inhabitant* 

(he Bakery, lor 
p Anaiuw, uesr Hr. 

AttythiBg In the 
•t Mr Fountain^ 

left at e«thei

Commencing at 6 cents per yard.
)

500 Bundles Park’ri St. John WARP8, at lowest

FANCY GOODS, ETC. CHILDREN'S TOYfe, 
___  DOLLS, ETC., Cto. OTHER, FALL AND WINTER GOODSJOaNWYbF. A LARGE STOCK OF

ARRIVING DAILY,
- <including—

Blocks of many kinds.
Boys’ Tool ('heats.
Guns and Pistols (in Wood and Iron.) 
Cap Pistols.
ВчІ I aphones.
Wood Horses on Wheels.
Extension Bedsteads, (for dolls. ) 
Extension Cradles (for dulls. )
Tin Rail wave. .
Boys’ Exhibition Waggons.
Drums in all sizes.
Tin Waggons,

44 Kitchens, (large and small )
“ Brackets. Pails and Caps.
4 4 W atering Pots.
44 Steamboats.

Bell Churns.
Sail Imns.
Mouse Cages.
Pewter. Trumpets.
Tin Тіиг Uttst Pans —with Brushes. 
Thimble BeRR&tties.
Ring Honl^ktlee. 
it nbbeY Teet^Bg 

^J№ewter WhieBp 
Wood WhistlM 
Dog Whistles, m 
Tin Flutes. J 
Bombs.
Wood Rattles. Ц 
Jump Jacks. ■
Monkeys on sticl 
Trombones. ]
Jews’ Harps, (iro 
Harmoniums.

Boxes of Water Col

Tea Sets і it great va*t>.
China Dolls.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS, u-bre^ie ПоШ. \
Baby

Including the Picture Books and Stories j Wanc8^"

Rubber
L'TTch sfri. md Picture. j Chtl' £il™™ °P'^
Ewr , і їьїгкь.,- 1
Little Folks’ Annual. d-ii..’ Щ
Under the Window. ; Тмп»ш.«,пі ai.*»,Pictnres Md Stories for °nz Dariingh ! W„uHlr.cketi. ]
Dresden Gallery. j Children’s Mugs, Caps and

—liesides a fall line of cheaper books in Pitchers, ere. 
paper and linen. I Assorted Toys in large variety.

Men’s Cashmere Mufflers, Men’s Heavy Wool Scarfs. Ladies’ and 
Children’s Clouds, Promenade scarfs, etc, Children’s Wool 

Mitts and Infantees, Gent’s Silk Mufflert^and 
Bandannas,Gent’s Silk Neck Scarfs,(novelties)

Gent’s Biaces, Collars and Cuffs,
Gent’s and Ladies Black and 

Colored Kid Gloves,
Gent’s Ladies and Children’s Cloth Gloves.

My stack nf Staple and Fancy Dry Goods is 
large and will be found well assorted.

Alt Mut to is, 1 * Quick Salvs and Small Profita.’* 
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, a fine stock.
A Good assortment Choice Groceries, Yankee 

Notions, Hardware, Jewellry, Paraflne Lamps, 
Oils, etc.

CHEAP CASH STORE.
JAMES BROWN

Scrap Pictures in Flowers, Ferns, 
(fiwtees, etc., for deemating.

Photograph Frames in great and rich 
variety.

Pocket Albums.
Autograph Albums.
Mental Photograph Books.
Scrap Books—a splendid line.
M nsic Folios.
Cellule d Card Markets.
Celluloid Paper Kuives.
Pearl Card Cases.
Pocket Inkstands.
Fortune-Telling Cards.
Cards for telling name and age of lady 

>r gentleman.
Water Colors in Boxes.
Work Boxes.
Dressing Cases.
Silver and Gold-plated Thimbles.
Flagon Boxes.
Inkstands in Metal and Glass.
Paper Weights.

V School Book-straps.
'Skswl Straps..
ManilWHaudy Bags for Marketing, etc.

Playing Cards,
Wood Bracketg^—^
Comb Rasks.'

, Рацлг Racks.
Walking Sticks in variety.
('ups and Saucers, Mugs, etc.

Toflvt Sets.
Match Pote.

SARSAPARILU

>ParlSei
of Bed or Jamaica Bars»

wbde uf PotaMUim.for tin 
I Bom imparity of the

SwîSnîî bfooddUK
IfFStais of life he in «

oed. a Renovator of tin 
She power ot Ufa. Carter’ь

j Newcastle, Sept. 11,

Tonsorial Artist,:

4 Railway Rugs and India Rubber Carriage Robes, 
India Rubber Coats.immE і PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER.

Facial Operator,Cranium Manip
ulator & Capilliary Abridger.

Shaves and Hair Cuts

)

Wool Shawls,
Ladies’ Cloth Jackets,

4 and 5 ply Scotch Yarns, best quality,
Andalusian, Shetland, and Berlin Wool Yarns,

Berlin Wool Slippers, Tapestry, Needles,
Safety Pins, Shawl Pins,

Braids, etc., etc., Swansdown Trimming, 
Embroidered Edgings and Insertions.

m
•N & Co.,
a MOSIKUL. upon the paper. This line will be 

broken, however, as often as the sun’s 
light is obscured by clouds, and thus a 
record of the amount of sunshine for 
the day will be obtained.

M. Monde has shown the French 
Academy a new alimentary substance, 
called nutricine. Raw meat, freed imm 
bones and tendons, is passed into suit
able machines with nitrogenized food 
substances—such as bread, etc.—which 
absorb its water, and perhaps form or
ganic combinations The wh/de
is dried in the air or over a mildly- 
heated stove, and then pulverized and 
sifted. The powdér obtained is grey or
yellowish in color, and has an agreeable ■P^hw^devoted to _s-' • 
tifts^. Witbiahrr^Wmroor gum rued* '***<*ьу in the final consideration of this

contract so^fts to give the country an op
portunity to express its wishes in the 
matter and to givinfj seasons why it is 
préfet.Hie that the ftmft- Bitmch railway 
should he eooetrueted prior to the road 
around the north ehore of Lake Superior.

Sir. Charles Tapper followed with а 
grow personal attack upon Sir Bichard 
Cartwright, and threw ont the insinua
tion that the latter had, when Finance 
Minister, adopted a hew plan of floating 
Canadian bonds in England and could not 
account for all the money meed. Sir 
Charles next gave hiniaelf a good charac
ter, and boasted of hi. impregnable record, 
and, amidst cries of “coward,” made s per, 
tonal attack upon the Managing Director 
of the Globe, directing attention to the 
letter’s presence within the sound of' hi* 
voice. He claimed that no member on

IS, &c. WITH A.MBIDEXTROC8 FACILITY.
І,

GEORGE STAPLES.

& CO, Rings. Canada House Building-
Imitation Vallenciennes Edgings,

Real and Imitation Maltese Laces, 
Infant’s Quilted Bibs

Châtham, September fcth., 1880

SELLING OFF.v Jh Ladies’ Linen and Lace Collara, newest shapes, 
Linen, Pearl, Silk and Ivory Buttons,

- — Вк'#к-вnibColoreiLSiIk Fringe*
Jet Trimmings,

" Black and Colored Satins,
Black Silks,

Black Silk Velvets I

,ЖвзUyer,
brass.) I The aubeciïütir, «bout mating- <t e.btregv 

businew, now offers bis entire stock
in his pelicy wifcli the st, РасіЩ 

Railway, the reverse was the 
the monopoly more securely fai 
ever.

!

rt, St John.

from 5 cents

to $2.00 AT REDUCED PRIDES. The concluding portion
■A CHOICE STOCK OF-

From Staple Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoes,

Rope, Paints & Oils, 
Glass, Putty, &c.

Flowers Feathers^-nd -Birds,5 cents |to 

43.00 each.

water, solid cakes or cubes may be made 
of it, to be afterward made into soups, 
sauces, etc. The substance is very 
nutritive, and keeps indefinitely if not 
exposed to moisture or too great beat.

An ingenious Frenchman has devis
ed a game for facilitating the study of 
geography by children. It consists ci 
a large planisphere map of the globe, 
accompanied by numerous objects re
presenting animals, plants, flags, cos
tumes, towns and landscapes. These 
objects of painted cardboard, stand up
right when the small inscription ac
companying them is folded back; and 
each one bears, moreover a number 
corresponding to one on the map. 
Placing each in its proper position, 
the child quickly becomes familiar 
with the subject illustrated; if it be a 
plant, he knows the place which pro
duces it, and its use; if a town, he 
knows its population, position, etc. 
The new game has received the appro
val of the Paris Society of Geography.

Messrs. Mittelstrap, of Madgeburg, 
have invented a new optical milk test, 

^^h^^gtenments of the kind, the 
B^HftiaAfijffater until

n Hftcl.

lesels Nets and Spotted Nets,
5-8 and 3-4 Linnen Handkerchiefs,

Marble Mahogany, Walnut and Oak Table Oil Cloths, etc.

tham, Nov. 20, ’80.

ев the well known 
і-Wm M.Kelly,sd- 
i Chatha-n, ami 

a First HARDWARE ! !Hebert it as 
that be is i 
mi transient guests

Shelf goods in great variety, Carpenter’s Tools 
also heavy goods, in

SNBBMtion with the
or hoard of

é ht*» the Railway

tetf&rL"’ so. HARDWARE. Ю80. Stoves Ploughs,
Plough Mountings,

Iron, Spring, Blister,
Cast & Sled Shoe Steel,

HOUSE.
We have also in stock the, usual supply of 

Stationery, School Hooks, etc., including Foolsear 
Note and Flat Papers, of diSerent Sizes, I 
Drawing, Tissue, Manilla and other Papers. Alst 
^lemPCTforated Cardboard, Bristol Board^fl 

H^^U^Pens, Gold and Plated яШ

Sporting and Blasting Powders,

ELECTRO - PLATED WAREGIN CHATHAM, N.B.,
і Ш: 5В

Is* Cake Baskets,
Cruet Stands,

Toast Racks,
Spoons & Forks of all sizes,

KNIVES AND FORKS,

the Opposition benches had had the cott
age to formulate in Parliament the ehar»-1 
perferred to the Globe.

Sir Richard Cartwright adverted to the 
circumstances that in the House Sir Char
les usually sat in the midst of the heroes 
of the “Pacific Scandal,” and that, 
although only an accomplice after the fact, 
he was nearly as guilty as the scl|aal cri
minals As for thé chargee preferred 
against him of not having placed the loan — 
екщегіу on the English market, he would 

to reply to each a base insinua-

Holders, ІикДМГЯ^тРЩмваі^^^аш
Wax, Lead "and Ink Рєпсш£ек^И|Щ 
variety of other articles in Stationery an 
lines,

sad to
and

ZtSTTZEiZR.is
ЩсШТОВН.

— and in Store.Daily IVORY H^NDLED^JUST RECEIVED:—
E,

ц Dry RedÙvuTT'tlHwRt^
Dry Colors of every rteeenpttco- 

eain Packing, 
ir .spring and Shaft Rattle 

Gana, Pistols, and Revolvers, Pow-'cr Shot and 
: Caps, Cartridges &n<l Cases. Blasting Powder and 

- Fuse.

280 bars Shoe Steel, all sizes.
1,200 bare best refined Iron, all sizes.
Beat Cast and Blister Steel,
1 ton Horseshoes, Noe. 3. 4, 6.
Coll Chain. 8Д6 to 9/16.
Lead Pipe.

vet Lead. Sheet Lead,
100 Kegs Cut Nails and Spikes, at manufactur 

er’sprice*.
I,0u0 lbs. Wrouerht Spikes, 5, 6 and 7 in.
19 Boxes Wrought Nails, 1 j 2, 2j. 21, 
ft Boxes Boat Nails.
Clout Nails, Copper Clout.
Finish Nails and Tacks of ev 
Nnts. J to 14 in. Washers,Зііб,
Clinch Rings.
Barn Door Hingee. 12 to 30. n 
T. Hinges, all sizes.
Door Hangers and Rollers, all sizes.
Shovel•«. Spades, Hoes, Forks, Лі:.

the
; above stock selected fo 
! Markets, is now offered at very low

F. J.U
Chatham, 1st. September. 18*

Purchasers

A new invoice of SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES. Rubber S 
Rnhbeiriete! MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE, Sli• known, and it will 

iefartkro to my pat-

In Store,
і: Table and Poc ket Cuttlery, the largest and bes 
!' aesfirtmviityet «-fferetl.

Wade and Butcher’s Razors.
Scissors in great variety.
Dug Collars.
DoiqpMats.
Drnwing Knives, Chisels, Gouges, all kinds. 
Curtain Rings, Hooks and Pins.
Cornice Riugx
'..’ash B- -xes. Glazier’s Diamonds.
Mortise Machines, Plane and Sav 
Wire Cloths, Nos. 3, 5. 8, 10, 12,
Wire Sieves.
Iron and В.-аяя Wire.
Vices, Trowels, Whips and Lashes,
Wrenches, Coe’s Genuine, 
scales and Weights. Copper and Iron» Rivets.
Sad irons, Saab Fasts and <
Wheel heads.

I! Violins. «.60 to$8.50. 
i; Violin 8ti1ugs and Bows.
; Door Latches and Handles, 

htecl and I ron Squares.
Coal Vases, Coal Scuttles, Coal Shovels.

JOINER’S TOOLS. ! STS™
.........  , v , ж , . Iі Lantern Globes.

170 plane*, (all kinds) cheaper, yet those plains ,-.kales, in great variety, verv low.
are all genuine, and will be sq)d at remarkably low sieigh Belle, verv choice, 
prices, call and see. Blr.7Cages

Hand Saws Distoo’a belt, all kinds. i ebteka.
! “ 44 at $1.00. â in. good croee cut Saws : кіп, Ігоия.
\ Buck Saws and Blades. I; Drv and Tarred Paper, Ror.fing Pitch, Bright

Men’s Boy’s, Bench, Shingle, and Broad Axes, Pit- h, R.ein, Oakum, Axles and .Springs, Axle 
beat Qual. Claw Hatchets. Lath. Shingfo do. Nail ,, pu||evs. Bell Cranks. Boor Belle. Table, etc.. Bell 
Hammers. Machinist’s Hammers, all kinds, «hoe- ll Wire.'Bench «crews. Iron and Wood

ЧЬрїІЇЇ&ІЇпш**. Iі œaÆîKS;
**'• “4 “oSjgitoto^^^tow.

' I ,rVl"! RlMW..
Emery Cloth and Paper. Sand Paper.
Enamelled Ware Sauce Pana 
Sofa Springs, Stair Rods and Eyes.
Jack Chains Iron and Brass, Chain Traces.Halter 

Chains, Cattle Ті.a. Hames, Heavy rind Light 
Fox. Rat, Mink and Mouse Traps.
Wash Boards. Steelyards
600 Gm. Wood Screws, Braes Screw» Machine 

Screws, Machine Bolts.
Pumps.
Silver Plated Ware, Spoons, Tes and Table Рогів, 

Bret «„toUty Corel, P.1. Oak, C^rtog. Fareh . |h^. »'"*• Искіе Ports Mu.tard. Egs and

ta”' DT aDd atOVe РІ|# i! Iv..A’ Dinner and Desert Knives, Ivorj- Carvers
bhuttter, Mahogany, of, j and steels. Геа Trays, Waiters.

a layer
opaque, but in this 
given quantity of milk with a given 
quantity of water is examined by look
ing through different thicknesses of 
layer until opacity is reached. The 
vessel holding the liquid has a glass 
bottom, and a cover in which is a verti
cal graduated slide in tubular form, the, 
lower end being closed by a piece of 
glass. Light is thrown up from below 
by means of an oblique mirror, or from 
a direct source. The tubular slide— 
through which the examiner looks—-is 
moved in the cover until the light dis
appears, and at this point the scale is 
read off. Experiments have shown this 
apparatus to be very accurate, the dif
ference between the determinations of 
tho fat in milk by its means and by 
chemical analysis, being an average of 
only 0.1 per cent.

Chatham, N. B. L

NEW GOODS!
Wati-r Street,

3. 4 ID.МІВ$1.56PER DAY,
«ОТО LOOATION.

waiting on the Arrival,
mboats end Trains.

NEW GOODS! r.-Plumb lectured thr Dppoeiti і in 
general, ami Sir RicbiixI ~G»rt^>p» in 
particular, and landed^»rCharie% upper 
as injured innocence.

Mr Blake directed the attention of the

i ÇHE TS TEA, v.ry good and ch.*p.

100 Bblri. ami half bbls. HERRING. 
loO Oil*. CODFISH.
20 ВЬІя. audhalfhblH. MAOKEREL

erv, description.
. 1 1-4.

Iw Handles. 
14, 16.FANCY GOODS. Pork. Flour, Committee to the unparliamentary lan

guage of which Sir Cb*rle%«Tapper had 
been guilty, and to his unparliamentary 
conduct in alluding pointedly to a gentle
man who was within the sound of hie voice, * 
and not a member of the House, and 
therefore unable to reply to hie attacks.

After remarks by Messrs. Boultbee and 
Bu ns tor, in which the latter claimed that 
the tone of the debate was injurious to 
the Pacific Railway, the Committee ros< 
and reported progress.

On the motion fyt adjournment Si- 
Leonard Tilley, in reply to a question hs 
Mr, Blàke, stated that the GovertÉps^ff 
would be prepared on Monday toannou&iv 
their intentions respecting the Christms 
adjournment.

OILS.
Boiled and Raw Linseed.
Machine, eto., etc.
40 keg>t Genuine, Brandram White Lead.
30 kfge Blau k. Blue, Yellow, Green. Red Pe-nts. II 
300 Tin» assorted Colors.

f STABLES
le. and would respect- 
patroniqte of the public. 

ROBERT ORB.

Meal. Molasses, etc.com. to extra.

ІЯГ Any of th« above will be sold low.Cord.are new opening a large and varied Stock of Goods most desirable for the trade.

As usual our line ofARK
KINd

HOTEL
WARE,

ALSO, IN STOCK,Graining Co’jsro, 4c 
300 Ііж. Metalic Fire-proof Paints. 
Turpentine.
Glass, all sizes.
Patty.

D E E S S G-OOXJS a full stock of
- ST. JOHN

I General Dry Goods,
• N. B.. are Fiist Class in every particular, Including all the newest materials. 

An excellent line efm * і

I At remarkable IAJW PRICES.Ladies’ Mantles & Ulster Cloths. ARGYLE HOUSE,
CHATHAM.

HOTEL. Very Cheap.

Ladies’ Mantles & Ulsters, Mi?ses , & Children’s Ulsters.!«1 ----MIRAMICHI. N Вr.........-t:-:s WM. MURRAY
Continued mi 2nd page.

Buffalo, 2s, Y.f Dec. 17j-4*1 draadfnl 
fire, with heavy low of fife," occurrv-1 
about six o’clock this p. m., in the £vr- 
story building occupied by Berge & So» -, 
wall paper manufacturera. About 3 -*0 
men and boys were employ 
eênt time. All we*e at 
minutes after the alarm 
building was iu a hum of flames, the walls 
crumbled î nd fell, and probably bum- .

tbs oomfort OCR STOCK OF \ Augers and Auger 
Utcbet Drill Bra:e. 
block and Dies. Ac
My stock of Joiner's Tools are Superior to any

m -ilSSrt CLEARING^ut SALE.
BARGAINS

spimnox tMiuMtmn.
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODSeooDorrmae1

Thursday 16th.
Mr. Plumb resumed the debate on Mr. 

Blake’a motion for copies of the evidence 
on which the Government selected the 
Union Pacific Railway as the standard for 
the Canadian Pacific. Mr. Cameron (Hu
ron) made a very effective speech, showing 
the miserable condition in which the Union

MlttSTtwm.
John.) Proprietor

yeti offered.are worthy of Inspect ton, fno tiding all the novelties of the season.

tar OUR PRICES ARE LOW 16» ,»скв and Builder» Findings.
Mklttoe, Rim. CIuW, Nirbt. Till, Ctirat,Drawer, 
ні, Plata, Pad. Trank, від, Рімю, м-і Desk. 
ЮІОВ8, Pnroetoln. Ptotart, Pore., J.|«ne.!, Ex.

aln, UIa*e. Silver Glass, Ebony, hUver 
Plated. Gold Ptoted and Mineral.

~zr House, D M. LOGGIE&CO.і may be expected on acconet of the great depres
sion in trade » U

mis і

t the j і 
v Twei V.
Jpvefl, ti ■

1
Fin,Opposite Golden Bali.Water Street, Chatham,

- - Pbopmktor. t WILL SXtL ATVARNISHES.mm CHRISTMAS CARDS,
NEW-YAER CARDS,

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,Л outlay has been pu-ie onthU 
it a erst-elaw Hotel, and.

temporary1 rest-
Pacific was when its construction was 

•finished in 1868, and that even in 1874 it from 20 to .Ю of the -employes. The t .
rifled workmen took to the windows t : ? 
many eseipctl witii . broken bones : ’
bruisetl bodies, white those in the v.i )+v 
stories, unabk to escape, appeared ;-u 
moment at the window! apdl then 
back snflbcatod in the smoke^ and P ші>.

looation aad comfort. It

ЩЖ
all itty Stock, conaieUng of:

DBIT, GOODS,
Men’sReady-Made Clothing,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,
Oroeeries. РгвтШш ft Oreekery;

Also a large lot nf

CHOICE LIQUORS.

ЖМтіНіп^і. torre } 84“" was very far from being a first-class line.
The motion was carried.

Mr. Blake’a motions for papers relating 
to the granting of a large land subsidy to 
the Manitoba South-Western C Ionisation 
Company and to any other Company were 
carried, but Sir John Macdonald stated lee about 8275,000. 
that there we no Order in Council grant- , 
ing the land to the South-Western Ccsu-1... •

*jr everybody,

sssa
»6t be stidi

Ви
This

and complete.
PAINT ©RUSHES, til kind».

As -orted Uvea.
London and Parte Whiting.

:< :««.Parera» , ! .

HOLIDAY GOODS,'Ti
As I smeen t .jaally âdding to my Stock ell new improvements, in Carpenter’s and Machinist's Tools, 

sad all jther ttonds, and for the want of space I find it quite impossible to enumerate more thun a few 
lines, and artiqlee that I keep on sale. But cal: for inspection will satisfy the most vxfiei-ienced in the 
Hardware trade, that my stock is complete. The variety comprises ever)’ article the country requires. 
I have gives mjA strictest attention to the business, and allow nbthhie to bei-ut of Stock tty.re m»v bes 
call for, togsthek with all new lu-provenants. My bueiue-e having increased so that I can now afford to 
sell at a small aflvanee on cost, purchasers will find that they can bay to better ad vs itage here than 

l Hp what they require,’

WW
ef hair it apprro ; 
tohk, to taenre it, i>
I»hair and scalp . 
MsLMSI dandra .,

ami <~_
to!. .A

’été* R FLANAGAN. pany.
On Mr. Blake’s motion for copies sf 

Orders in Council snd correspondence re
lating to the sale of large blocks of land in 
the North-West,Sir John Macdonald said 
there bad been no Order peered yet, hat 
there had been some correspondence which 
he wonld bring down, fle stated tha^Ure

C .ZÙ. _tCJ—)■
T. M. HARRINGTON,

THE PlANcT AND ORGAN
aprould ruiectfuliy announce that he to prepared 

to fire MUSIC LESSONS sa very геааоежШ

AT .3
rending abroad

There- J. R GOGGIN,
Hardware Merchant, Chatham, N- B-

Щ, MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE are.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 30, 1880.
will contribute to the better understand- good*-the «aine way. It should not be. ' papers and information on v^ions subjects, to keep Ireland nominally under the rule notice of Surah, and a number of frond-
ing of the aueetion. Thanks to the cotton lords and sugar lords who should and the evening session was taken up of the Crown, although all law continues nent French citizens waited upon her la-t
adioumment we shall be in better hate protection. He held that all that 1*,сйУ wlth a discussion on the motum of to be openly trau.pled under foot by the evening upon her arriv d.
position to judge further and more j h»d been done for Halifax had been done ^іГо “trecktl^^d Ww u.g on the great mass of its population. The Con- the fulminations of the clerg w ill have
fullv of the merits of the measure as by the 3«*vernment extending tue miaiitl water» ot the Doiumion. servative paper»*, as might be expected, re- : little effect. Sarah is pmetr.ited with

^ . * railroad towards the city. They built j Mr. Booster announced the death or pruaeh the government bitterly, but lead- i fatigue, being quite worn out.
well as of what t e popn ar estimate ^ne railway stations, and compelled the ^1 hompsun, mum lier of Cariboo, and jng intimais in the Provinces express their i The morning pnpers are agiin to.Jav as

inoved that the House adjourn in respect f „ „ , ,,f Mr Gladstone's policy,
і to his memory, Sympathetic speeches 1 r ...
j was Mr. Mackenzie a Go vein meut that j werc m;Uie by several members ami tlu* declaring that the time tor coercion m Ire

land without redress of Irish grievances 
has passed by never to return.

(.General ШДпс5б.Щ рШшігіи ^tirante,
СНІ THAÏ.

Ptitafl.
! It ін thonjht

- - DECEMBER 30. 1880.

Vegetine
WILL CUBE

SCROFULA,

0» Ottawa Letter GRAND1
of it is, when Parliament reassemoles. quiet as the grave on the Pacific KailwayThe record of the Conservatives in 

connection with the Pacific Raid- 
way. —Their Reckless Bargain 
with British Columbia.— Their 
Corrupt Sale of the Charter in 
1872.—Their fall and provision 
for themselves at the public ex
pense—Their FALSEHOODS CONCERN
ING the Contract of 1880.—Their 
Indecent haste in attempting to
FORCE IT THROUGH PARLIAMENT.—
The Country Alarmed !—Sir John 
DRIVEN FROM POINT TO POINT. —PETI
TIONS AGAINST THE INIQUITY.
What a record Sir John Macdonald’s 

Government have in connection with 
the Pacific Railway business ! First 
their reckless bargain with British Col
umbia to build 2,700 miles of railway!n 
ten years, through an unexplored coun
try, which included on its eastern and 
western ends vast seas of mountains. To 
this is added disprvportional subsidies 
to the Pacific Province, and still more 
disproportional representation in Par
liament. By the latter part of the 
bargain made against the united protest 
of all the Liberals in Parliament, they 
flagrantly violated the great fundament
al principle of the Canadian constitu
tion — representation by population.
They gave, to what would be here the 
population of an ordinary county, six 
representatives in the 
nions and four in the Senate. Then 
came the second stage in the business 
—the bargain which in consideration 
of $300,000 to be used to corrupt 
the constituencies, in 1872. They sold 
the great charter to Sir Hugh Allan.
For this they were turned out of office, 
though net till by adjournment after 
adjournment they had staved off their 
defeat to the fall of 1873. Then, when 
finding that $10,000 apiece offered 
would not purchase votes enough in the 
House to sustain them in power, they 
re igned. But they did not resign till 
they had appointed sundry of their 
members to governorships and judge- 
ships, and 628 of their followers and 
supporters to office, and increased the 
salaries of 1381 more !

Boasting last spring of favorable 
offers they had received from companies 
willing to undertake the work, they 
went to England and while there 
telegraphed across the Atlantic, that 
they had concluded a most favorable 
arrangement with a company of English,
French and Canadian capitalists. Why 
did they do this ? Sir John now states 
there were no other offers made than 
the one which they accepted. The 
answer is plain. At the time the lying 
telegram crossed the Atlantic there were 
elections pending in Toronto, Selkirk,
North Ontario and some Quebec consti
tuencies. The telegram was meant to 
serve the same purpose as the Mac 
donald-Boyd telegram of 1878 which 
elected the Minister of Finance in St.
John. Then it was “only a readjust- . . . ., * . ' . a 41 This country is in a very unsatis-
ment, not an increase of the tariff that ractory state—unsettled, uneasy—ex- 
was promised. Now it turns out that (>ecting something, but scarcely able to 
the bargain stated to have been made in shadow what the hope or expectation 
England before the Wezt Toronto Elec-

e nr rut MME ГОНІТ tion wm not ao made, nor was any bar- зі|пр1у the reeult of this lawleea agita-
Elut Ur I He list rnlll I » I gain made tilk long afterward, and thi ll tion, and the people, themselves—be- і ».,ттеГ> and tlvty ab ltat Aivfrr
IlsbwuT------- -k— tpon thii si je the Atlantic. Thus the ! rond some trifling - concessions—don’t

,R-QOGOIN great project, the foundation of which
was laid in gross wrong doing and in- ^ they геацу wimt very little. In 
justice has had the milestones of its the meantime, the country is going to 
htitarvimder the Macdonald Govern- the dogs. Capital is either being locked 
ment marked by the grossest corruption op or leaving it business is suffering,

, , / * - people are not trying to make money
and the most flagrant deception of the m(j tj,ere ія a universal tendency t«>
people of Canada. nold off paying their debts—particularly

The fact is that reduced to the neces- 'entf\ Tenants won’t even come in to 
. .. say what they propose to do, or what

sity of making some arrangement, the argngenieIlte „Ш satisfy them. The
Govemmentcapitulated to the Syndicate 0vil genius of repudiation seems to he 
in everything and made a bargain of ibroad, with all i ta attending miseries, 
which they were both ashamed and afraid 1 »"* «ally sick of contemplating the 

, / ... . . whole position,and although l would he
to let the public know. The terms ,ц8рОЯЄ^ to improve the tenants’ posi-
were therefore concealed, and the pu rpôse non yet in doing so it would have no 
formed of calling a session late before connection with this agitation, because 
the holidays, so as to give but ten or ‘,d? ”ot attribute the state of the peo- 
. , . . , , , pies finances to the rent.i nest ion at all.twelve working days before the neces- 1 1
sary Christmas adjournment. In this 
brief space, before the County could be 
well apprised of the nature of the terms,
Sir John calculated his subservient 
majority would pass the scheme. But 
he made a mistake. The terms once 
laid before the House were instantly 
flashed by telegraph to the ends of the 
Dominion. The people and their repre
sentatives alike, having taken alarm at 
the secrecy of action, and being suspi
cious of a Government which had so sad 
a record in this matter, hastily read the 
terras and were astonished at their bate 
ness. There was astonishraej^^|^fl 
d igna t ioiiuyj^B^

Alleu line to land the mails there. It
K. CHRISTMAS Щsyndicate bargain. The evening papers 

came out, however, with heavy articles 
bristling with facts and figures aga net the 
bargain.

first volunteered to make up trial cargoes. Hons*, aujuiirned.
Since they went out nothing had been j Гнсивпал, Dec. -«>. і

Dr. Tapper calculates that under the dunv. ; After business.hmlI been j
contract the Pacific Railway will only Sir S. L. Tilley thanked Mr. Anglin for : 1 Є °U ' a< Juur,,Ll uu 1 ) On Tuesday nearly all the Ministers London, Dec, 23. —It is rumoured that
cost the country seventy eight millions, ; his disinterestedness in shaking in favor | ------ ■*♦ * **r—| will return to London and will immediate- , Parnell has suddenly lieen removed from і
end twits the Opposition there with,com- j of St. John, instead of urging, a* he had j PiesbyterlMl^ College Halifax j ly set about preparing a new land bill, the leadership of the Lunl League and №.<-
paring this bargain with the amount done from IS67 to 1873. the claims of a. - Tht.re are two colleges in Halifax in | Of coui^ the measure cimnot be acceptable placed by Michael Davitt, whose out- 
the late Government vere prepared to ! lM>rt *u Gloucester which he then claimed І t|,e Presbyterians have a dwep in i to ^le 'an‘ > ut ** w 1 Pro ^ ‘ ^ spoken Fenianisin and emphatic demands ;
nav which he puts at all the way from was nearest to Europe. | terest—Dalhousie C-dlege, and the Presby - : ' 1C °Vmion ° 1 is country. for s< parution from England, it is said,
102 to 127 millions. Mr. Anglin-“That was a summer port, | tenaM, .<ll!ege. The former, strictly speak- -‘^^tamed, strenuous efforts tillll m„et favor hOW ln Ireland. The'-. . -p .

Dr TuDuer’s memory is convenient!)' and I favor it still. ing, is a Provincial University ; the Pres Wl ^ M,u 1 1 rv» ore in reiam a mgn rymour lacks confirmation. jtA | r* A І I" A
blank occasionally and he forgot in Mr- An*,iu ,u,,v“’’ s" °"M Mr' j bvteiiau Cbnreh baa no control over it. ,f la"" o£ a ™gn"f terr^ thst The entire garriaon in Ireland does not , I Lii. I LH. IUl<

makL М^опшагіаопа the altered state G‘llmor’ f"r ,h‘: w'kn ia Vu""‘ il r‘ml і It ,« a at,.ne building, and ,a in the very "°,W ‘h«*- T,‘n /*"“ “bnnw* include a single distinct,veiy Irish regi- 1 Жmaking biacompanaona the altered state „meeting theexpemtitare ! the citv. lt llM 6n iuve3ted Wg» what 1 telegraphed to you ши ment 5Л*a arti.Hiring
of things now and then in the „ oith of S100 (K)0 voted last session for the re- j fum, ,he interest of which supports two t,m,: ag"' th* no longer rules д prieet hM said j,P intends to ! ..........m rsKrt h..u.es in the
West. We know more about that Hef of those in Ireland who were threaten- рг„{с,я,г,. It receives a Government ovt-r one-half of the Island of Ireland and , Mr. ^ j„tte^ „«„lly P"‘
grand country now than we did then. ed by famine. He said he had suggested grant of s3,000 a year. The Presbyterian that the 1-а,ні League ,, growing ,n power, в. yetted, for libd, in consequence of |
The Ute and present Governments have last year the appropriation should go to Chu,vll Bu(,ports three Professors in it. thk Transvaal DisAstro. Jones'statement that the priest induced f
•pent many mUliona in railways which feed the hungry, the money to be sent to ing each a salary of $1,500 a year. It „ The 'h**st*T tuvth“ Brlt',s1h ,огка ™ the the labourers to quit his employment,
have made it more easy of access. Then the Duchess of Marlborough or Mansion collected, years ago, the sum of .«75,000. Triu'»vaal, though after all not so very L,iril l)crhy haa „ nttun a Btr..ng letter
he forgot to mention that the railway House Committee ; but the Premier wish- The interest of this sum supports the three serious, does m-t tend to make the Christ- the Irish executive, in which he
to be built by the late Government was ed it sent to the Colonial Office, We had proft.esow. There are at present seven ma8 °* nmre °heerful. Reinforce iajg particular stress on the Boycott
to be a thoroughly good road-not a since learned that the money was not ex- Profws„ra and a tutor in Modern lau- ments must of course lie sent out instant- m| thp c,indit„,„ nf affairs irf Ireland
tramway_that is was to remain in the ^or nion^bs, and was then appro gUage8 ja connection with Dalhousie Col an ^ us 18 nut a >er^ еая^ ° which made such a ease possible.
powssion of the country,nut to be hand- pmted for beat, and ti»hmg outfits We ,,.ge There i, no theology taught in it »t the present moment In fact the Mm- Unl Derhj has written to the chair-
ed over to an irresponsible Syndicate, did not vote the money for any such pur- The subjects taught are such as Latin. 18 r>"18 *Ve.r3! 8“ 1 “ ome an man of the Boycott Belief Fund Commitiee

In order to make his own side of the 1>"8e' * arril4' Greek, French, German, Logic and Mi ta. a ІОЛ ’ 11 cu lea am ‘ angers. expressing his sympathy with Mr. Boy-n,I”^ h ”r Mr- Augli“ move*1- b>- Mr- physics, Ma,hematics, Natural Science, ,NTn„t,AT,oN ,N ,REL*sn. c at. and commending the orgamzation
picture so very bright he estimate the „цгрее (Sonburv)> an urdcr of the Hnus, Chem,st,v, History and Rhetoric, Ethics The llttle tuw-' of Partadown, in Lister ( f h_g
land to be given (the pick of the North for , retuTO uf locomotives or rollmg stock alld Polltleal Economy. c"un,-v’ ia fast ,lec',mmg » c' ntre of aKita' The I„,h ,n London are beginning to
West) at $1 per acre, whilst the Ue- purchased by the Government, nuder con Mr. George Muuro, a wealthy published tu,n. A short time ago two tenant farm- br,tir themselves at -hat they think
partment of tae Interior, of which oir tract or otherwise ; the places whe.e pm- in Xew Voik. has lately given the sum uf era named Berry and White, received t||g m„.t re №ье,шЬІе way in which
John A.Macdonald is the head,estimates chased and the prices paid. He.referred ÿl30 ü)W t0 i,,dllullaic College. Mr. letters threatening them with pron.pt t,leir brethren at home me treat,si.
some of the same land at 85 and none to the dismantling of the Moncton work- Mlmro „ a ,,atne ,,f Pict0n, Nova Scotia, punishment if they coutiuded to pay rents The ,curetark, ,,f th„ в ycott fund have
at less than $2.50 per acre. Will some shops and the purchase of locomotives in aud ia a member of the Presbyterian t" obnoxious landlords. They refused to rvcciveil tbreatclliug Biters from local
good Conservative rise and explain the United States as a straugo course fora C|mrch. He w as at one time a teacher in 1-е frightened, aud continued their regular Я(|Цг|.иь_ wam„,g ,|,«m that uubsstimvl
just where the “ colored gentlemen ” is protectionist Government to pursue. The tile Free Church Academy in Halifax, payments, whereupon their houses were йеї|в1 thec^l^^^^jHHBÉ|b]1',:’ ''a8r8' ln w'“ole--a®*', c.ne
in this estimate bnsiness. “ame men dismissed in Moncton were now with thorough loyalty to his natbe Pro- burned to the giouud and their produce

Щ the United States at work building vmee bu 8L.nt his own son to Dalhousie entirely .lests»eX Tne Con«UbuUraj|J|ggy||P|||^flfl^^^^r 
locomotives for Canada. Carried. College to receive his education. termined *L..t и«у.тиеі.ч|^ЯЯЯИИсГ oruse.b,,lleHi tomlwtouea, aud other mor

Motions made by Mr. Robertson, of The Presbyterian College, Halifax- escape an* -dove, varans to diseovet tuary devicea emlsllish these missives.
Shelburne,«for returns connected with the commonly spoken of ss the Theological their wh-y.-eabouts. A man named Wort- The Times says :_The Government have
fisheries, fishery officers, etc,, were agreed Hall—is about two miles aud a quarter ley was employed by the police as a —„„„.ntly some suspicion that behind tlo 
to. ln the discussion, Sir John Macdonald frum the centre of the city. It has no sort offspy to make inquiries. His mission arian organization in Ir land other 
said Prof. Hind’s charges relative to the connection with Dalhousie College. It was a*un discovered and he was stabbed. pr„j,cta are being hatched, 
fishery statistics were simply blackmail. belongs entirely to the Presbyterian Tlnq'perpetratur ot this second outrage has д c„mpany ,,j tbe ariny service Corps,

Church. The building is quite maguiti- al,j, escaped, 1-eing well hidden by towns- wjth commissariat and transport has start-
eeut,anil beautiiutly situated, ltsoiigiua, m-u who refuse to give any information. ed for Ireland.
cost was about $75,U0d. I’he man who | y scotch w father. A company of engine rs has been order-
owned it faded, ami it had to be sold to They are experiencing very severe g,, ^ |eave Aldershot immediately for Ire 
pay his debts. The College Hoard pur- wkather in Scotland and travelling by rail- ]gn(j 
ebitiud it fur$2.>,0U0. It cost about $5,0b0 | wy has been quite difficult and dangerous, 
more to lit it up properly for the purposes, 
of a college. The Principal of the College,
Dr. MuKnight, lives iu it and takes charg- r‘ nearly every point north of the Grampian 
of it. Tüe BLivleuts board in it. Thej Hills.

Model Calculations.
THE MI NISI ERS IN LONDON.Scroftdue Humor.

CARMICHAEL BROS.Vauarxara will eradicate from the system every 
let i4 Hcrofnl» and Scrofulous Humor. It has 

permanently cored thousands,in Boston and vicin
ity, who had been long and painful sufferers.

Cancer, Cancerous Humor.
The marvelous effect of Vegetine in case of Can

cer and Canceloos Humor, challenges the most

ite pnreh "Bers, to inspect their I irgtran.l well 
i dsotieil Moek <>f ».rouerie-, wltivli they will ьеіі 
low during the X'.i.aa Ho і da;, я.

Inx

profound attention of the medical faculty, many 
ef whom are preecrtbing Vegetine to their patienta

Canker. I
has never failed to cure the most in- 

і of Canker.
V

•exible

Mercurial Dideaeee.X ■
Tbs VtGsmri meets with wonderful succeea in 

the cure of this class of diseases

Balt Bheume.
Tatter, Salt Rbenme, Scald Head. Ac., will cer

tainly yield to tbe great alterative effects of Vsee- 
rnre.

SUGARS. SUGARS.
P«rto Rico, Grannlated, Pulverized, ('rushed.

Erysipelas.
Vamnuni bu never felled to cure the moet in- 

eeteiwce eneeef Eryeipelee.

Pimples and Humors on the 
Pace.

MOLASSES.
X Choice article of Cienrui'go< on hand, y try 

bright ill color.

[> TOBACCOS.Reason should teach ne that a blotchy, rough 
or pimpled akin depends entirely upon an internal 
cause, and no outward application can ever cure 
the defect Vetktikb id the great blood purifier.

Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores
Are caused by an impure state of the blood. 
Cleanse tiie wood thoroughly with Vegetine, and 
these complaints will disappear.

Catarrh.
For this complaint the only substantial benefit 

can be obtained through the blood. Vegetine to 
the great blood purifier.

House of Coin-
Favorite Brand. Royal Arms, Crown.

RAISINS.

HARD BREAD.MnirtTig Both Snla Most
Dry^Pu^por claimed in hie last speech 

on tht^Pacitic Railway Contract that it 
would coRt the country $78,000,000. 
In October last the leading organ of lhe 
Government in Montreal, the Montreal 
Gazette, figured our Northwest lands at 
$2.50 per acre, which would have made 
the cost of the railway under the terms 
of the contract, as translated by Minis
ters, $115,600,000. Clearly a readjust
ment was necessary and, consequently, 
,n December, the Gazette discovers that 
our lands in the North West are only 
worth $1 per acre, and things are made 
sweet all round. A good head for arith
metic ia a valuable thing now-a-days.

Constipation.
Veom*B does not set as a cathartic, to défaill

ais the bowels, but cleanses all the organs, en
abling each to perform the fonction* devolving 
upon them.

No 1 Sea, No. 1 Cabin, suitable for smelt fish-

Piles. FANfY BISCUjVcsnrrixB haa restored thousands to health who 
have been long and painful sufferers.

xh>
Tuesday, Dec. 21.

Sir John yielding to the presr-ure from 
both sides of the House, moved that 
when the House !hljonrn on Thursday, it 
stand adjourned until Tuesday, Jan. 4th 
The motion was carric»!, although some 
members objected that the adjournment 
was not long enough to aliow them to g >

The debate en the Pacific Contract 
resolutions was resumed by Mr. McLen
nan, who spoke for some time defending 
the bargain. He was followed on the 
same side by Mr. Ives.

Mr. Laurier rejoined, pointing out at 
first, that the Conservative party was re 
spuUHible for undertaking the scheme, 
while the Liberal party has caused the in
sertion of the saving clause that it should 
not be carried ou so rapidly аз to increase 
the burdens of the people. The Pacific 
Railway scheme of 1871 was a fault ot the 
Conservative party ; it was a second fault 
not to adopt last year, the scheme of tht 
Opposition leader to postpone the eastern 
and western sections, and the crowning 
fault was the present scheme.

The party in pow- r h d three times 
changed their policy on the question 
He believed the supporters ef the ministry 
last session voted with heavy hearts 
against Mr. Blake’s resolution. Their 
new scheme withered with the flowers ot

Dyspeptria.
Thin Stock із on* of the lar.-cet <л-ег she 

Mir.tmivh It іхім p usible to describe the 
ent kinds Call and examine, uu trouble vd 
to show samples.

to di-
w its

If V*ern*e is taken regularly, according t 
rsetions, a certain and speedy cure will folio

It is probable that the mischievous gang 
of Irish American filil-u^t rers who w- r •

Faintness at the Stomach.
VsomsK is not a stimulating 

creates a fictitious appetite, but a 
which assists nature to restore the 
healthy action.

The trains on several Scotch lines have been 
Showed up a» d travel seriously impeded at CONFECTIONMiters which 

gentle touic, 
stomach to a

the authors of the Fenian rising in 1S67 
are again at work. They find the m see- 
flushed with triumph over law and-abun
dantly supplied with arms, which h»v«- 

sold in hundreds of tlmuaamls
Female Weaknesr. have very cuuifuriaule quarters. They pav 

no tuition lees, ami their board costs theuL j 
only two dollars aud a half a week.

There are three Professors ш the Hall,”* 
Dr. "AleKuight, Dr. Folluk, and Prof, 
t’unie. Each receives a salary of $1,751* 
it takes thus $5,250 to support the thiee.
Tim current expenses of the Colley 
.n eouuection with lire and ligA$, 
come to about $750 a year. The whole 
expenses of the College come to something 
tike $6,000 a year. It would require 
au invested fund of $100,000 to yield 
this amount of interest. Apart from tne 
>75,000 invested for the support of the 
Professors in Dalhousie College,the Prcsby 
lerians had previously to the union the 
sum of $5,000 invested for the support of 
the Theological Hall. At the first meeting 
of the United Synod it was unanimously 
resolved to raise an additional sum of at

THE SOUTH AFRICAN TROUBLE
New York. Dec. 26. 

The Tribune'* special from Lond« -n says
Call an ! se* thin immense «took, 

і mixture to the celebrated Creg 
sell «чиї M-tionery unt.l the NH 

III) centri per single |M>UI''I, ■ 
the lergeet trade here iu th.ijfl

been
throughout Ireland sidee the P» ace Pre- 
e rvation Act was allowed to lapse six 
months ago. It is impossible to be sure 
that they wilWnot set a match to the train.

A number of xoung men ncently from 
America are under police surveillance.

Romf., Dec. 23. —The P- >pe has a»ldi essed 
a recommendation to the Irish bishops 
urging them to use their efforts towanis 
effecting the pacification of Ireland.

At a meeting of the Grand Orange 
Lodge to-ilay the emergency Commit*» e 
considered a number of applications for 
protection from persons iu d.fferent parts 
«>! the country, who are being persecuted 
fur refusing to join the Land League. 
A rran^emeiits 
them. Ті if Г ,>mn‘i‘tee resolve»! to im*

VeosrmiB acte directiy upon в cause of these 
compUinU. It Invigorates and strengthens the 
whole system, acte upon the secretive organs, and
allays Infiamation.

The Irish Question.
tbe catastrophe in South Africa «lividee 
attention with Ireland momentarily.We extract the following from a 

private letter received in the last Eng
lish mail from the manager of a bank 
in one of the agricultural districts of 
Ireland. It gives a business man’s 
views of the Irish question and con
tains information respecting the “ true 
inwardness ” of the agitation and its 
effects upon the country which would 
be vainly looked for in many of the 
press letters and political speeches we 
have from different sources

General Debility.
complaint the good effect of the Veuk- 

tixe are realised immediately after com nenctng to 
take it, ae debility denotes deficiency of the blood, 
and Vso mss acts directly upon the blood.

Those most acquainted with the condition 
of the Cape say the disaster is pregnant of 
other disasters. Moreover it occasions HOLLY AND
divisions among the Liberals here. Many 
influential Liberals strongly disapprove 

I a,1 ike of the original annexation of the 
Transvaal and of Gladstones decision to 
retain th.it illgotteu booty ; ^nsidering th»- 
seizure of the Boers’ cv.xutry an act of 
lawless violence, the p 
territory almost unamj 
now. Unhappily, tn 
tion are immateriÆ 
however convinced *Ш\

Something Hew, the flrr. 5 t ever imported to 
this place.VEGETINE,

PREPARED BT

■. R. Stevens. Boston, Mass., 
and Toronto, Out.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.
APPLESh APPLES!de of the annexed

|fc$8ly opposing it 
aerits of the ques- 
No Goveri^^it.

40 Barreis choice Winter apples, all the^Teading 
varieties.

he injustice of using :
force auainst a forj®rly free people, dare 
to refuse to reconJjAir the revolted prov
ince. It is inti

e Juice. have been made to assist

DRIED FRUIT:mediately еп.оі'1фУ8ои9» who would, xt h« n 
proceed to -aoy part of thell that the Cape people 

fee with satisfaction, 
;avy reinforcements in

iteerrat Lime Juiee from tbe least $100,000. There was a full meeting 
of Synod. Representatives were present 
іrbih"Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 1\ K. 

111 v island, and Newfoundland. The sum

necessary,
cuuittry and enter the service Dfv°i: g.
“ В» ycotted” persons. The Committee 
also resolved to inform B. nee Jones that

view ti e distm
*tv - to securj 
the- Biisuto wi

FtÜ^urrauts, Citron nd*

accept this contract. They asked
THE SITUWION IN IRELAND.

jKlly unchanged, though 
K worse as the tyrannical 
be I^and League strengthens 
'community. The Govern 
rn no sign of action, antici 

Kpt jieion ot the Habra* Cm/>u* 
ptimated. Reports are daily 
om magistrates and officials of

_______ їє announcing the impossibility
^Biug the ordinary processes of law.

Fitzgerald, among the most learn- 
respected of the Irish judges, ex 

■bs from the l>ench his doubt of the 
■bility of continuing to administer 
Иісе under the present jury system. 
Kjycutting” has reached the jury 1и»х, 
|e majority of jurors securing verdicts of 
muittal by8 threatening tne minority.

declares the absence of out- 
^Boi gthe worst symptoms. Agents 
^■eague are no longer obliged to re- 
^wioleuce to insure obedience to the 

^■Уесгеев. The Home Rule mem- 
^k^nt assemble in Dublin on 

^»ll’s invitation, to settle

country flow to accept it because it was 
the best that they could do. If Canada 
were not free to re'ect such terms as 
these, it was because the party in powci 
placed the shackles on her hands. He ad 
mitted that the country favored the letting 

it would
release ns from all charge of the work. 
Rut we have still two sections to com-

which would actually require to be raised 
to put the college in a thorough indepen
dent position, would be about $125,000. 
This sum, together with tbe $5,000 pre
viously invested would make $130,IKK). 
Deducting from this sum the cost uf the 
nuilding, -<3i),00J. there would be left for 
the purpose of supporting the R 
and paying the running ех[хпм 
college. $100,000. Already the! 
$102.000 has been subscribed, aui 
congregations have nut yet been ca 
Of this sum $58,000 have been pa 

At the last meeting of the

they are ready to assist him.
Halifax, N. S., Dt c. 23. —General 

Sir P. L. Mac ougall has received a cable
gram from the H"ine authorities, inquir
ing if one regiment could be spared from 
this garrison. It is understood that this 
■nquiiy i* made with a view to sending 

of the reginn nts now stationed heie

NUremains essenj 
steadily growiJ 
conspiracy of 
its grip on tj 
ment has slj| 
pating the 
as latelyj

■00 Kegs, CUT AND WROUGHT NAILS AND 
■IKES, selling at manufacturer's prices.

BIST REFftf HMflOlfr

Paints, Oils,Varnishes, Glass,&o.
together with a largest and most complete stuck of

Peanuts, Almonds and Fill

to a company tin fair t
HARDWARE SOAPS.•fessore

to Ireland, and this will prebably lie done. 
Dublin. Dec. 24.—The Land C»»mmis-

ve r offered for sale in Miramichi. 
Purchasers will findz it to their advantage in 

calling before buying elsewhere. Prices аги very
plete, and we nmlertake a new and costly 
section. It was a hybrid arrangement tfi#* 
company building two sections ; the Gov
ernment bn і hi ing two more difficult ones. 
The Government are doing the company’s 
work, and giving the company all tlir 
privileges of a government. As to the 
exemption from duty on imports, he 
would leave the Ministerialists to their 
own domestic quarrel on that score. He

.-sinners have concluded their inquiry8 and 
communie-ted the result to Gladstone, j 

lt is uinieretood their opinions are divided.
rvime of the Prottslant farmers of the 

North are making determined stands 
against the Land League.

The military at Cork have been ordered 
to supprenS a laud meeting prep ised to be 
held ..t K tniui k on Jan. 2nd.

London, Dec. 24. —The t ime* says the 
герої tetl seizure of a cargo of arms appeals 
to ha\e originated in error or exaggeration. 
Even if importation of arms for tbe 
purposes of Irish-American Feniaimm. 
were to

low.
J. R. GOGGIN Ext'-a P. Y., Princess Loi 

Toilet Soaps, Potash or Com-er^

’80.80
CHRISTMAS WASfllWTPREP,V Hoard, the K.-v. A. McLean Sii 

Spiingville, Picton. Nova Scÿti* 
pointed agent for the 
clan 's work cousisti*

On hand, a fine assortment of Goode for the 
Holiday Season, consisting of

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, and 
Chickens,

ГіскяЮг.е’в Crystal, Яgregations not рпД 
collecting the sub* 
has been recently* 
congregations in 
•nichi. We under»! 
to obtaining new si 
ing an iuipetu^^^M

І^Гірбгвт !—It is said by those who 
know that the Syndicate would prefer 
to have a second $25,000,000 in cash, 
.iaid as earned, instead of tke 25,000,- 
000 land grant—Neve*.

And, doubtless, if Sir John proposed 
to modify the terms of the contract, as 
above suggested, the would any
it was all right.

Too Bad
its adhesion to the Dominion Gover

warmly deprecated the exemptions from 
taxation. It was a monstrous monopoly 
that would make the company landlord 
the North-West, railway magnates were 
extorting Elites of freight that virtually 
amounted to proprietory right in the 
lands.: He drew a vivid picture of the 
oppressions that would result frqn^bj^ 
placing of the North 
one comparyv. - Ho

-otrtfie land question. ашЛ1о^^^Щ( 
speech amid Op|K»sition cheers. 1

warfljü^eeTmade in I*«r- Mr Cimon and Mr y.
cordon Brown, editor of the French, ІкцрмеНіг*^' of, nnd the 

to Globt, when Mr. Brown was_ Jitter against the bargain.
|aa an honored, visitor,M, Anglin followed, «taring he would 
Bras close,.. require «ome hours to give the House his

views. He pronounced the bargain the 
worst of all yet proposed for considera
tion, and went into an elaborate review 
of the entire case, comparing the present 
with the Allan bargain and <ur,enssin£ the

Fug sum 
isbytery 
[that in

Наша, Sausage*, Batter.
Lard Cheese, Rasim»,

Currants, Apples,
Granulated. Brown A Crushed Sugars, 

Cranberries, Corn Beef,
Pickles, Oysters, Onioas, Ate. faand Amtri<

population to
^affyabout guns and pistols is inai.iL^t. 
It is suspttott d that behind the agiai iao 
organization in lielauu other projects are 
being hatched. It is probable that a mis 
chievousgang of Irish-American filibusters, 
who were the authors of the Fenian rising 
in 1867, are Again at work. They find the 
masses flushed with triumph over the law, 
aud abundantly supplied with anus which 
have been sold in hundreds of thousands 
throughout Ireland eiuce the Feuce Pre
servation Act was allowed to lapse six 
mouths ago. It is impossible to be sure 
that they w ill not set a match to ibetiam.

Chicago, Dec. 24.— The Lan і League 
voted $1000 lor Ireland last night.

New York, Dec. 24. -A c J>le despatch 
'says there was a heavy storm in France. 
Floods are reported in several depart
ments ; also iu Belgium. Several ca>u li
lies are герої ted to shipping on the Eng
lish coast. A considerable quantity of 
wreckage was thrown on the coast of 
Devon. Great anxiety is felt in regard to 
a Hull eft amer which has not been heard 
uf. It is supposed she foundered with a 
crew of 17 hands. Many houses and 
whole streets in Manchester ore flooded. 
Several works have been stopped. Many 
persons were rescued from perilous posi
tions by carts aud cabs.

London, Dec. 24.—The Republican 
Greek Committee has issued a most fiery 
radical manifesto, calling the country to 
arms. They ask th^ people to rise w ith 
the old Greek spirit, drive out the Turks, 
crown a Grecian king of Grecian blood, 
and permit no foreign throne to give them 
its pauper offspring for a ruler.

London, Dec. 24.—On account of the 
turbulent state of Ireland and the increas
ing disaffection among the Irish people of 
London, it is decided that the Queen shall 
not open Parliament in person.

London, U«.c. 24.—The Vîmes discredits 
the reported loss of 2U0 soldiers in an en
counter with the boera.

London, Dec. 24 —A Durban despatch 
says riders from Staudertou to Pretoria 
have bvtn obliged to return as the Boers 
are patrolling all the roads. Standertcn 
is being hastily fortified by the loyalists. 
Every hour brings news of the extension 
of the ri-ing. The Bot rs threaten to at
tack Utrecht.
Walkeretown and five at Utrecht have 
been threatened with death.

CANNED GOODS,

CANNED GOOD-The New* goes so far in ^^^B^^^umounce their in- 
P^Wcrying the court and appear- 
It Westminister.

Ліг. Chamberlin’s friends again Sfesert 
that no measures of coercion have been 
adopted at the Cabinet meeting. They 
loudly proclaim such measures never shall 
N while Mr. Chamberlin is minister, all 
tif which affords xast comfort to law 
breakers of every degree, as they wish 
M'h other merry Christmas and plot star 
WTtion aud ruin to their law abiding 
country usen.

Lord Carnarvon’s passionate diatribe 
against Mr Bright elicits general disappro
val, liberals denouncing it as a breach of 
political goml manners. The speech ap
pears at most an inopportune moment, 
when Carnarvon’s colonial policy is bear
ing evil fruit. Mr. Bright's friends say 
he does not intend to reply to it.

The customs authorities have seized a 
large quantity of powder and shot which 
was living shipped at Runcorn on the 
Merer у for Galway.

The Customs authorities yesterday seiz
ed ths Norwegian ship Juno in Clare River, 
near the mouth of the Shannon. Her 
cargo consisted of arms. Three waggon 
loads had already been landed. A force 
of marines and artillery have charge of 
the vessel.

The ship Juno on which the arms were 
found is ‘rum Cork, for Baltimore with 
railroad iron, and the arms were mostly 
obsolete carbines and revolvers. She 
was taken in tow. disabled, by a tug, 
and brought to Limerick, where she is 
now8 under repair. Her cargo was neces
sarily removed, and the arms and am
munition were taken to the Queen’s stores 
under s military guard. Buckshot ia still 
being manufactured for the Irish constab
ulary. It is thought the military will 
also lie supplied with buckshot.

Соті ІЯЯ^^паїТгіх, John McK inlay,] 
HiT James Primrose, Pictou, Hem у 

^■Webster, Kcntville, John Murray, 
Vape Breton, David Frieze, Maitland, 
aud William Stairs, Halifax, have signed 
and paid *1 (XX), each. Alexander McLeod, 
Halifax, has given -<2,000, the highest 
sum paid by any one person. The Pres
byterians in Miramichi have also showu 
their attachment to their church and

pberriee. Pine Apples, 
oe-betries Tomatoes, Chicken,
Turkey, Harms lade .Salmon, Lobsters, Ac. ment as to refer approvingly,ju> 

Гиррег*
fir ill]

Peaches, Pears, Pineapple, 
Peas. Oyster», ban lines. Іди.hales 
and Perm»’ Worcester caucc.M'irtul

A good Stock of

Home Made Preserves of 
all Kinds.

CIGARS a
ТА Пюісе Havana, 

the practice o part e^B 
charge an exittillaiu p^H 
goHjg to give th lover S 
giving-tmr i* ch'.ii e ariiH

Flavorin

GROG members. Their 
murmured*complaints were heard rising 
louder and louder till open rebellion was 
threatened. Their leader at first adher
ed to hie plan of forcing a vote before the 
adjournment. The Opposition determin
ed upon resisting the iniquitous bargain 
by all the means in theirpower. Sir John 
hesitated. And while the discussion

so; !02T PARLIAMENT-ч. Continued from let pa je.
S Monday, Dec. 20th.

Sir Chas. Tapper, in reply to Sir A. J.
Smith, said the Government had not yet 
decided to make provision this session for 
the construction of the Cape Tormentine
Railway. on the manner in which the character of

In reply to Mr. Charleton, Sir Leonard tbe road has been degraded so as to make
went on the country began to awaken. Tilley said the increase of the public debt I it unfit for a great national highway and Wm. Park, gives $100, Mr. A. A. David-
Petitions began to come in against the for the last fiscal year would be about unsafe for travel. He believed the p.»r- son, $90, Mr. Samuel Thompson, $6^,
scheme. The Toronto City Council $9,453,000. tion of the line to be constructed by the and Messrs. James Brown, John Robert-
pronounced against it—a Tory Council Sir John said the question of subeidiz- Government would greatly excec 1 the so A John Niven and John Brander $50,
too, and representing the same people 'n8 a l*ne °f steamers between St. John estimates, while the prairie section, to be ea< h\- In Black ville Mr. John McLaggan,
who had been deceived by the trane- and Liverpool was i >ccupying the attention built by the comoany, could be construct giie-*$l50. Iu Campbelton Mr. Malcolm 

telegram when the election | of the Government. ed for much lees than we were to pay. Patterson, gives $90, and Messrs. Robert
Mr. Wallace, in the absence of Mr. As to the value of the laud, we had the Ferguson, and Adam Ferguson, $50 leach.

Domville inquired whether it is the inten- Premier submitting calculations to the The Presbyterian church deserved the 
tion of the gox8eromcnt to place a sum of House, stating that the lands in belt A highest praise for the efforts it put6 forth
money in the estimates to assist a line of next the railway were worth $5, in belt in the cause of education. We Tfrish it
steam communication between the port of В $4, in 0 $3, in D $2. Did he then be and all churches engaged in a similar 
St. John, N. B., and England? lieve that estimate? If so, why now esti- work the greatest success.

Sir John said the matter was now en- mate the value of the very best lauds at 
gaging the attention of the government. only $1. In 1873 the Government pledg England^Troubles.

The Halifax winter port question having ed itself to the Allan Company not to sell Ireland and south afri^a.
It became evident that the vote could been brought up by Mr. Daly of Halifax, lands for less than $2.50 per acre. The The Cable letter of the Dailyi 'ielegraph

not be had before holidays. Sir John w^oe€ remarh8 in favor of the erection at Government now admit the degraded contains the following (
th fore determined on a short ad- g1**0 elevators, etc., by the road which the company is to build will London, Dec. 26.—The information re-

ЄГЄ * would not admit of <^',vernment' were endorsed by several only cost $78,000,000, but they give in ceived within the last few d^ys by the
journmen & other Nova Scotia members.— cash and railroad constructed, $52,000.000 Government has been of a/character to
members having any Sir Chas. Tupper said that when the and 25,000,000 acres of land. These leave no doubt that an organized and gen-
to their cons і «en. papers called for were brought down and along the line of railway would be worth eral rising in Ireland had bien arranged
his hand was forced, and he had at the estimates subsequently submitted, the $3 an acre, making in all $127,000,000. for the 26th of this month. This circum- 
length to consent. Members have gone House would have au opportunity of deal- fle dwelt upon the insufficient security stance accounts for the hurried despatch 
to their homos, and throughout Ontario ing with the winter port question m ail its taken for the completion of the different to that Island of so many thousand pick- 
meetings will be held— some have al- bearings. portions of the road. Ao a Martime> -ed troops, including a large portion of th
ready taken place even in the holiday Ліг. Anglin said he would willingly member, he remonstrated against the ^household brigade and five batteries of
season. Petitions are circulating and givç Halifax the proper share of Canadian enormous useless expenditure in the west, Royal Artillery. There is now in Ireland

whole country is in a ferment, trade, but St John had equal promisee of and the manner in whieh the eastern sec- an army of over 30,000/regular soldiers, Montreal, Dec. 23.—His Lordship the 
at the end may be no one can yet the great Canadian port with ele- tion of the Dominion had been deceived, the flower of-the British army, so that a Roman Catholic Bishop of Ліоиігеаі has

tell.X\One thing is certain the de- vator8 aod warehouses, etc. These pro- He reviewed at great length other objec successful insurrection ■ would he impos- had “Adrienne Laconvrem,” the piece to
bate wilKbe further prolonged perhaps m*ses "erc Pcculi*rty binding upon the tion able features. Mr. Anglin spoke till sible ; nevertheless it is still feared that be played by Sarah Bernhardt, reviewed
for a week. It is a pity that an appeal Part>- now in t>°wer. St. John had artud-e midnight, closing amid cheers. disturbances will occer there. Simulta- by a critic, and this critic condemns the
t the county could not be had on a exP°Tf *bich Halifax had not, and. Ліг. Charlton moved that the committee neons hi.»ws,according to the original pro- drama as immoral from beginning to end, 
° uaiiro of such vast importance but the owm8to thc great decadence of the port, rise and report progrès. Carried. : gramme, were to be ftruck in London and and one likely to leave permanent bad

™Є -n • t 8Uch proposition 80met!un8 should t>e done as asked for by Mr. .Sutherland, member for North Ox- і other great cities <Vf England, heuce the effects upon society. His Lordship has 
OV * WI , - , aition npvfir the CoUbciI’ to saei3t a line of trane- ford, was introduced by Messrs. Blake ! police authorities everywhere are spend- caused this opinion to be published, aud

and te ©ro c o ’ , . Atlantic steamers. Halifax had tly ad and Skinner, and took his seat, the Oppo- ing an anxious Christmas. Many Irish calls upon hie people not to patronize her
in better form or ar lamen wot, is vantage of being the outlet of the • sition cheering him warmly. Americans have Arrived within the last performances especially during Advent,
marshalling his orcesto pro ong . ef a Çanadian mails. If it were right to The House adjourned at 12. 05. i few days at Queenstown, but any attempt This play he considers a danger, us attack
tie in the Commons. ere are compel Canada to receive its sugar through Wednesday, Dec. 22. j to lanl arms will be frustrated, for the on the morality of the people. La Minerve,

good speakers to be Halifax or St. John, it was equally fair The time of the House up to recess was coast is now very carefully guarded, The however, in wbi. the clerical denuncia
tion! against tbe measure, who to compel them to receive all foreign occupied by the discussion of motions for Government israt least fully determined tion appears, has a long and flattering

of eves-àeacription, usually Ttept-ibA first class 
^Grocery- Also, a aasor?tpetu of

their deep interest in theological educa 
tion by contributing liberally towards the 
support of the college. In this town the 
Hou. Wm ЛІиігЬеаіІ, gives $200; Ліг.CONFECTIONERY land question at length. The first great 

objection v* as, tfiat we are to pay for tie' Daniel Ferguson, $150; Mr. Henry Cun- 
work more than it is worth, and he dwvlt j nrd, $100, aud Ліг. Wm. Muirhead, jr,:

$50. In Douglastown the Hon. R. Hut; 
chinson gives $150. In Newcastle Mr.

BREAD. BI8Ct*IT A CRACKERS,
CAKES of all Descriptions.

Wedding Cakes Made 
to Order.b

gtT Orders Solicited for Х'Мач. "ЗД

HENRY WYSE.

Lemon, Cloves. Vanilla. F. p]

Powdered Herbs.N. B.—Will have on hand daring Christmas 
Figs, Prunes, allweek, Orange* Lemons, Grapes, 

freeh and good. H. W.
Castle 8t., Newcastle, Dec. 7. Atlantic

was pending there last 
Since then “tidings out of the west and 
the north” have troubled the Govern
ment. The Manitoba Legislature in 
session have as one man unanimously 
protested against the creation of a 
great monopoly in their country and 
the adjacent territories. «

COAL SCUTTLES, This .suasoii’s Growth, Sage, Summer Savo .summer.

SUNDRIES-JAPAXNKn AND GALVANIZED

COAL SHOVELS,

Tubular Lanterns,
Zinc Stove Boards

Mrs. Pott’s bons,

. Сом.
Spices of all kinds, Corn Starch, Broma, 

frerii ground, Bro -ms. Washboard*, violin 
Blacking, lilacklead.

, C- ffee, 
ea Fine,

DAINTIES-
Geew, Turkey*, Ducks, Chickens, PalJtÀ 

Rabl'ite. Saueagee, Beloguiea. ^

/■

Also, in 8tore,PLAIN AND NICK LE PLATED.

Direct from Manufacturers PORK,
.BEEF,

Telegraphic notes aai Hews-and selling at

HERRING,
C0DF1S^M| 

FLOUR T" 
& MEAL,

LOWEST PRICES. іе

G, STOTHART.

Administrators’ Notice.
having any claims or demands 

He cf the late Michael b'earle, mer- 
І^ямкі, are re .vested to present 

the eubacribere, within 
Me, and all peraona in- 
■ please call and pay 

|wa at their store, in

Fifteen loyalists at
All below Market I ate*.

AllA
So Dinna forget Frien's ase ап'.ч,8 
Ar Vunard Si re« t to gi’e U» a ca8, 
An I when Jauu’i Winds do fitii 

У a' .u' ha і p) be.

A RIUHIBUUTOV ESSELI>yf ROUBLE. —The 
Barque “Chaa. S. Parnell^of Rivhil.ucto, 
Newman, master, from Liverpiml for New 
York with salt, put hack to the former 
port on the 20th, badly strained. It is 
feared she will have to due barge.—Time*. '

Ma>

CARMICHAEL EROS.ith day
yet many

Corner Ьіфе and Сипати Sts.
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МтАїИІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 80,1св0.

êrttmt §ягіаеи. êrttrrat teinta,
LONbONHdUSE,

Hflnv Artvcvthcmcnt.$,! white, Ь'мав-lgi-U Tb. fmntp-e. h„ de, i, tbnt thi. -bi-derested fried of ^ !

also the text -(Li tiding» of joy." our representative does not ™to cannot deny йш ». •*£* д ^ V|>SKL _,lhe b „,,„0 ;
The Lectern has evergreen spirals and ennie one for the position oi con.pe en m company ' 1 ГйЬегіеч : “Minnie Got-Ion," a vessel of between;

festonna,with a cm,» iu frouliu g.eeii, and person.” It is qmte evt. ent t ia' ne “■*>*■< Hl,Jv u taw„ я,„1 in pro j 600-and TOt) tons.hailiny; from Kicbihuctn, ;
scan t and white Wmcs. The c.ss lea., n,/.w-,te thinks Mr SnowU'l ^pid e of ^ ^Г^Гог\СІе“. L. has made some remarkably quick time .

a hainisouie wreath of Hosted folia** - preventing the Syndicate swindle from “Е"в7;“'*,ю1(тм. crossin* tte Atlantic tins year.

The prayer desk has not been n-glectrd, j passim;, hut it is mwtoken. Theо» rn to ‘ ' ^,ят, tJr ,he editor of the the spring she took a cargo of cotton from j

and liears its suitable ornamentations- who support Sir John A. ilaul p / , ., centlem.n Charleston to Liverpool, making the pas- ,
The F ,„t displays a cnnicaL c-voring of j Parliament are so much like the drf-W, Am am « and some other g^jemn, ^ ^ ^ aftl.rwalde |

evergnen testing on the niqPr edge Of a : that they will endor» nnythme t e Ai(V4sCe infl-herv wait to Itichii aoto, making time trips | „ ^.eminently a Jeun-

circular u xt 111 white on ecu-et, -Thou chi ftain” proposes, and the nsef, bless of “the Conservative .............hat port to U.e n-wk. the tirst і» j mtonaa.ion

Shalt call His name Jesus." The font it- Mr. Snowball is. therefore, gone, so aras ' , , , ,, c 19 dais, the second in Hi days and гін- I j -,j' y:„,„ anl ornament, the
self ,s tastefully h.n*w.th festoons. The onposition to the scheme is conce d- ^^-^mb-tl^resnlt . f th. ( - n 15 ilay„ ,, , captain say - th-t j !» $ «

M«>st people will think th.iHiaxme place • | c 5ajiV(] r,abt evurvthiug wt û on the e-ur- «-s; while its m.-ttvs. I'-tm*. ami bsiuxs on
himJf in record three times against the 14* reluctantly consented to carry out. vessel »?*'  ̂ * ta

Pacific Contract, he will he justified in without enquiry, any recommendat.on Mr oca.,. h- «.l-™-
making his annual trip to Or.-at Britain, Venning might make », respect of the 
whiV the present leaders of the country Miramiclii Hshenes. Senator Mmrlica.l 

going through the suicidal process of will not deny that, at h.a instigation. Mr. 
surrendering a very large portion of it to Venning has made a number of ream,, 
their fri-nds of the Syndicate. There mcndations « Im-h have been earned out, 

he comfort for the Ad-VK-nfc m the The ISenator dnl not endorse these writ-
ing, hut X enning dared n<>t to make them 
without first consulting with him. It
Venning who made the recommendation 
for the prohibition of snndt fishing until 
the 1st December,and after the 1st Fehvu

titiramith; and the itorth j 
4 ihorr. rtf. r

;

X’MAS XMAS.1-ої.

Harper's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

CHATHAM, N. В

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR.1880- <

X’mas & New Year’s GHts.
A t kcdnd LovoMonvK has Uen pm- 

chased for the Chatham Railway.

Agricultural:—The Board of the 
Northumberland Agricultural Society, 
meet* at Newcastle ou next Thursday, 

6th

Trains are late now on the Intercolonial

Early in

The Hnbscribpr desirous of selling off his stock 
of FANCY GOuDK, offers it at greatly reducM 
prices during the holiuays.
Dressing Cases. Work Boxes,

, Writing Vases, Glove-Boxes,
both for Young and Old. : ps^tnes, Retictjba, Baskets,

Соте ваз. Come all sal m them ! u,TbSSb!$S№.
Vitnk sund, in olive -pod, urt«.k 8^ ft I Mec— «sa
Iloxce in Olive wood & ЬЬосу, Я»*"», ■o*"” Parlm Ware,
olive wood: L,lilies' Work Boxes; Hadtr» Потрап. Bronze Goode,
ions and Card Vases; Ladies »n° WhieU і ancl numerous other article? suitable for X’mas and

^^(№,k,ev. Saucer, Canned Goods, 
bums. Scrap Books and scrap Pictures, Toilet bette | ^ citron ar.d Lemon Poel, Extracts, Cocoa,
and Vases, very cheap. \ | dtc.

_ . U • ' In Store—Flour, Oat Meal. Tea, Tobacco, Sugar,Games for Cnilclren, j Butter,«cap,Omons^t lowest wholesale and retail
«•eh « Cats snd Mine; Cantlope. hoet IMamond; ^ Dec. tfidv RICH.iBO HOCKEN*.

Tivoli;Go Bang; Fox and Geese, ^hat Do >e Buy,
Old Maid; Snip Snap Snoru ; *c., &c. Also a 
great variety of

■

as » rule. The m annew of the manage
ment is apparent evei^w here ah ng the 

line.

pillais bupporting the galltrv, etc., are 
oruaui^ted with evergreen spirals.

only 7 days from land to land, an-1St. Paul's.Ccblino :—A match Itetween marr - d
hnil not the. wind shifted, she would have H A R P HR'S PERIODICALS.

.......... 4 00
In z4t. Phui's not so much has b-tn atplayed at the Chat-and aingb* cnrlrr- was 

ham Fink on Christmas day, the players made RivhiLucto bar in 0 days. T his 
vessel was draftml and modvlleil by Mr 
Will, XV. Balls who has been f*>r.man for 
the Messrs, Cochrane here tiie past three j 

years. She h owned by Jas. MvNairn, :
Ilsij.. of Buctoudie, and it is only natu- j Any TWO аіяіхч-. named, One Year.........
ml that the owner ami builder should be

tempted ns last > ear. Similar texts adorn 
the wall’s in the spaces lietween the 
windows which art-all Imrdered with ever- 

wieatlis. The Uxts which are in

H Alt PEL’S BAZAR, One Year..

HAKPEa’S MAGAZINE, Ono Year..........

HARPEG’S WEEIvLY, One Year........................4 00

The THREE abL-ve publications. One Year.. .10 00

and nsntt 1-eing as follows :— 

Married.

. *4 00

S’nytf.
Arthur Лі dm tone, 

wj^-n, Andrew Brown,
John BrV!; M <Claik.

Get». Brit«a n.-Skip 5. XV. v/
On N-w Avar’s day the marri-d and 

single are to again try conclusions with 

each oth< r.

HAY WIRE & HARDWARE.John R
white letters on red ground border
ed „ ith npruee, are arrangea in Senilis and 

follows “Now is come salvation anti

fact that Mr. Snowball will be hack in 

time for.the regular work of the session. 
Tn the meantime iimust possess its 

in patience. It nnizht to use its powerful 
influence in the direction of preventing 

se-sions of Parliament .at nsnsnal times and 

for such purposes as that which has c.aus- 
ed the prevent early assemblin',. As it 
has not done so.it will only have to abide 
the eonseqlienees and derive what plea
sure it can from anticipating the early 

return of the gentleman concerning whose 

affairs it is so solicitons.

Geo. I.

Children’s Toys,
.na.,s frnm » ,wnt. Wire Cloth. No». 3. 4. 6, 8, 10, 12,13, 14, 16, 

too numerous tn mention, and DGLLH rrom - сепи 3(X) 81ei.h 8hoe titeel, J, Ц, If, 2, 21, 2Jr
upwards, as well as the best assortment of 3 in-he»

X'mas and New Year's Cards, Srth-» в»ї oêS^'u swèi.WY,
Blister Steel,

ever imported into Miramichi, аИ for eak cheap for Rdge Sools of ever)’ kind made from the best Steel, 
tjagh. 1,300 Вага Beat Refined Iron, all sixes,

bail ami examine before buying elsewhere. 3,000 lbs Best Refined Horse Show,
Don’t foruet th- place—Nkwcahtle Dkvo йтоав. ! is Boxes Superior Horse Nalls.

F LEE STREET 900 ft. Proved Coil Chain, 3-16, to і in
Proprietor, і 48 pra Cham Traces,

Newcastle, Nov. 30, I860. ; 75 Kegs Cut nails and Spikes,
------------------------- ------------------------------- — і Wrought Nails and Spikee. all sizes.

House and Store to Rent. І
1 choice, neat and Cheap.)
! Лоіпега* Tools, елегу description, cheap and good, . 

vc- ! Smothiug Planes, 73c, Jack do., $1. Handsaws, 
mond,:>e iu- warranted for *1.26. Other goods e^ual- 

i It cheap.

X’MAS.

........7 30
>15

HARPERS YOITNG PF.OPI.I’., Une Year.......... 1 60
i‘ to nil bui‘$criln ys і a the Iniud State»

are as
►trength,"’ “The Lord our Itightenusiiesa,” 
“G«hI bei.t forth Hi»Son,” “God manifest

proud of her. — Тітпеч I’t‘Sinде > t 
ami Canada. ■MlBernhardt's Arrival in Montreal.— 

When Sarah Bernhardt arrived at the 
railway 8‘ation in Montreal on X\ eilnvsday 

*22n«l, sh»- was met bv an immense con- 
course of French Canadians, w ho ch« ere«I 
her wainily. The band in nt.temla'ice 
struck vp the “Marseillaise.” and the 
Теоріє joined in the chorus with stirring 
effect. On landing ti e soectators crowd

The desire of all nationsin the flesh, 
shall come,*’ “ Hozauna |u the hou of 
David,” Glory to God in the highest,” 
“On Earth Peace, Good will towaid men.”

arÿ, while the Kent fishing was all «wed 
undisturbed. We are crctl bly 

M uirbeaii

The volumes "f the Jkisar begin v.ith the 
fir.-t Xmu »tii o: January of each year. When no 
t in- is u,..-„tioue.l. it uill he irn ler* 01 i>lthat the 
subscriber wi>lies to coiumenec with lue N 
l*-r »I-Xt after the ivee:|it of Older.

The last Eleven Annual Volumes ol HАНРЕП 8 
Uaz.vk, in neat cloth liinilii’g, will be sent by 
mail, pust.ue paid or oy express, free of expense 
(J.iovi. cl :l.e il-vht HOC net cxc vfl one '.v llar 
per Volume), fol 4"7 VOfMiTi. , . .

< Toth east s for . iuh volume, suitanle for u;n<t- 
І-1Г, Will U" .scut 1-У mai!, | ostpaiil. un receipt u.
^ i;emittanwes shonM ho ma-le by Postsifficc 
M-mev ( inler oe rirait, to avoid chance of loss.

.Vetr-s/ .:*t* arc not to copy this Advertitemnt 
without <.r,order <./ll.vu-KR dr Brothkrs.

HARPER & BROTHERS, New York

Steady In referring to the utterances 
of this paper, hereafter, the Advocate will 
do well to deal with the Advance as a 
journal and avoid calling it the “ Manager. ” 

Our cotem^wrary has seemetl much 
respectable for the last twehemouth than 

in the preceding four or five years,
of its immoral department lieing

to go on 
informed
assented to the recommendation before

that Senator

Almve the east window is the text “ Holy, 
Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty. ’ 
window l»eneath has its mouldings decora
ted with spiral wreaths, and across the 
bottom extending from side to side 
the Altar, is the text “Lo, I 
always.” Almve the text is a handsome 

in evergreen, and scarlet and white

*it was made, an і we know he could 
have prevented it King forwarded had he 

j tried. XX’e shall be very glad if Senator 

j Nluirhead can say he did not endorse the 

prohibition, and if he w ill say so.we sha 1 
w illingly do him the justice of making his 
declaration public. We h'tve no disposi 

tioti to place him in any untrue position 
before the public, but will not allow per
sonal considerations to reconcile us to 
double dealing in matters affecting the 

publie.
So far as Mr. Adam- is concerned, we do

The

am with you
ed rudely around the object of their en 
thusiasm, and some roughs made use of 
expressions not ti* for ears polite T^e 

a side door

cause
circumscribed within roinimujp limits, but 

it is allowed
The H- use ami Store on Water Street latel 

copied by Mr». Butler—apply to Mrs. Des: 
Newcastle or Jt. Flanagan Chatham.Bathurst otes-w warn its proprietors 

to a*.aiiі become personal, it will go on 
until it is obscene, as of yor£, and end iu

27th December, ’80 
Bazaar.—The ladies of St. George’s 

('horch (Episcopal) held a bazaar and 
fancy sale in the Masonic Hall on the lôth

lady's agent to »k her through 
to escàne the pressure of the crowd, and a 
sleigh being in readiness, she was driven to 
the Windsor Hotel, around which anoth- r 
rough throng had gathered, and where the 

roughs behaved with great levity. On 
ent- ring the hotel, the lady immediately 
retired to her apartments, which consist 
of six elegantly fitted np rooms on the 

In any case he would deny j second floor. A party of Freuch-Canadian

The Pulpit is ornamented tfrith wreaths 
of sp uce, and in the front panel is plac
ed a cross in evergreen udth scarlet ami 
white berries. The prayer de-k has an 
arrangement of diagonal spruce wreathing, 
The front is tastefully ornamented with 

moss, evergreen and berries.

Ad-lrcss Tea. Tea. іX’mas.disgusting everybody. X’mas. A Choice Lot oi
Dovolastown Church;— Rev. J. L ish- 

ho lately resigned the charge of SILVER AND ELECTROPLATED WARE.man w
South Gower and Mountain Presbyterian The doors were opened to the public at 

2 p. tn. and from that till ten,there was a 
very good attend nice.alth«-ugh the absence 

of people from the country districts was 
noticeable, owing, no doubt, to the heavy 
6imwst< rin wlveh set in eaily in the even
ing. The fanev table présente 1 a good ap
pearance having on it aiticles of every 
doscripti’.m both useful and ornamental, 
and all of course peculiarly adapted to the 

special season of the y« ar. 
charge of Mrs. Stieet and Mi?s Cart**r. 
At the end of the hall Mrs. Dr. Bishop anil 

Mr. XV. J. O’Brien presided at a variety 
table composed of агііс1н^ос^^т^^^|ц|

„ .. . . 1 Ivory Table and Desert Kni.’es,
Just Receiv.-1, jier Я. S. Casisau. direct K0»1 1 70 dox. Table Knives and Forks, at fl, to <3.73

per dozen,
I 60 doz. Pocket Knives, co 
j 20 Violins, 8J.60 to $8.50. 
j 20doz. Stt^l and Out Strines,

-Skates in variety,
4 very choice Coal Vaü-к, (suitable fur ]мсіоГ or

CONGOU & INDIAN
I jjive my strictest attention t * my buainess, no 

; that 1 keep constantly on hand, every article the 
1 country equires. 1 ainconfidyi^^|&|||bg^e|

l Churches, Lnt. is to assume charge of the 
l Douglastuwu Church for a few mouths. 
I Referring to his departure from his late 

charges the Ottawa Free Ргем says:—
1 He leaves behind him many warm friends 
I who fully realise the loss hey sustain in 
rthe removal of one who never failed to do 
Lhis duty. The reverend-gentleman is a 
l brother of A. Leisiiin n Esq., ot Chatham 
I We wish him gn;t success m his new

not propose to refer further to him in 
neetion with the subject. He may not 
have Ik en consulted at all. though it is

A Live assortment of Ixmdon.
maion to choice,

French Plate. Leo and common
Hand Mirrors

A CHOICE LOT OF
St- Mieh»:l’s Chatham- said he was.

it. and no r. *pectaWc nmn or paper wouM I j-eiitleman from this city, nccmnpanv-,1 

think him worth contradicting. A meet- \ hy some memlaus of the press, 
ing is to lie held here, at which thi* to St. АИк'.из ta «lay on a spécial train to

meet Mile. Bernhardt. On their arrival j 
introduced, and Mr. Louis j

At the Pro-Cathedral there was Mass at
At 11 o’clock there was went out8 ami 9 30 a. m.

Pontifical High Mass, at which servi, e, a 
g*imon was» preached by the Rev. J. Mac- 

In the afterno n there was

D. oshins; V asos;. (hippetl Smcll-

:i\“ lii.i» < iguv Stands.and other blunders are to l*e consider
ed, M-. X’euning having been summonc 1 they were

for the purpose. Perhaps the Advocate Frechette, the Canadian poet, r-ari a | М^.чПіо Киіи Broshes, «inlaid and 
will be instructed to say S nator Muir- poem which he had composed in her honor, 
head knows nothing about that either. warmly euWi--ing her ЬгіШапі^цІЩЇІі

lloQidd.
V’espi-rs at 4 o’clwk. 
was ta-t>-fully dei:mRte<l.

The-Sanctuary It was in4
EPbRSONAL:—Hon. Senator Mairhead,s 

Щм ill prevent him proceeding to 
Britain, as he intended to do this 

Hbk. it іву/ probable that Mr. Henry 

Kit head, wvbo recently returned from a 

■зііпв* trip^to Nev Y-.nk, will v.is:t the 
Ember maifci'ls WTthe >4b-r side in place 

M lk father. It is l:«n ul th.it a few weeks 
Lest will restore Mr. Muirhead to his 

Isual g« od health.
I Judge W ill i.* ton whs in town yesterday 

liking first rate. The annonneement of 

■ having sought retirement from the 
^Ech was premature, as he only contem 
^bed doing so when quite ill recently. XVv 

■quite sure that ever) Інміу will hr 

if the Judge’s goo<l health shall so 
IHtinne ns to enable him to “hold the 

fort” for many у «are to come.
L Notwithstanding the announcement in 

ke St. John (7lube and Advocate that Mr 
Kowliall.M. P. Jiad left for England, that 

^^tleman is still in Chatham.

■el Samuel, Esq. of Riehihncto is 

the holidays with his Chatham

В. B. Church, Chatham-
At the Reformed Episcopal Church there 

was morning service at 11 o’clock.

St. Peter’s. Derby.
More lalior than usual has been bestow I 

err upon êlie сЬямі-l of this church this 
ytiar, a# lie tits the nature aud importun. чГ ’ 
of the pla e. The cred -ncs bracket, 
sanctuary, chairs aud prayer-itek were 
appropriately w readied and fuSDmned—a 
tvatuie that was wanting last year. Та», 

handsome scrolls in pink aud ligliL

fh.

roomtMiss X'ail and Mr. John MilleFuntnml tn the pawsintï .pyetito. of their j by the -mrs along the hnrrter, of tlPfia,S

...........natrons with liuh'. rrïreshmcnte etc. Colony. 11 has sec-m-'il tn be the belief o " '_±_\--------------- ----------------------- —
Last", 1-ut not by any meins leist. came I the British Government that they coni,I Lrr'rxL’s Livisr: A,;f_ The numbers 
the tea table. a-.„l iu this connection the I b»v* th" Cape Government to carry out A::. for the vc.it, en.ling
a-tic-h: of “Rambler "of Іачі week’s “ Star” j the a-surancv it mide that it would lie able ]>,.ССШК;Г 11 th and 18th, contain the fol- 
„'„not he alloue I to pass „mioticed. He j to put down the R-suto rebellion uitbmt lowillL,. among other mf--r.sti.ig end vain- 

see ns to have nvnl,led t’.r-ngl. the Ш! help from England : and the opportunity „Ue articles : Nature and law, by Hi- 
very fair ly hut it ia very evidentlIûvXsit ! may hav seemed good to let the Colonial \V,„. B. ('arpenter, “ M . leru llevi ew ; 
to the tea table was a very hnifed one j Government t ko the full weight of it. Мжгіе Antoinette and llolx-apierre, train.- 
aud, certainly, not for the pnfpose of j firt hitter lc-son h, the responsd.d.Ues of f„r The, l/.nn.j A:,r ; The Ihocedure
oa-tieipation ; else in his pains to nunc 1 self government. But the situation is now | |lf p, :ilH-ralive Bodies, “ Contemporary

the Imlies who waited at the several tables, ! altered. The r. volt of the Beers .a a fieview Г A lleligi ms F.*m of the Ninth
he w u d not have omitted those who, in ' direct result of Imperial sins, aud the Century. “ Fia,eiI’olitieal Somnamba- 

their white aprons and Colored caps, wait- 1 Home Government van no more avoid the К.Ю- - Mr. ка.ІІап dolnini, Moreau and 
-d at tea, and without whose valuable ■ duty of dealing actively iu some way with Vandatnme. -Fortnightly Tim \V. rks of 
attentiona.tln.se who visited that iustitu ' that i prising, than they can escape their ! S;r Henry Taylor, “ Nineteenth Century,’’ 
ti.m would I fear,have fared ill. As they 1 responsibility with regard tn Ireland. The 1,,-eetL'ona rvatism. “ S,iectator;” Be.ienee ! 

w -re r,a ly I hr workers of the day, it is 1 Transvaal was annex, d by fraud and in- f„r Hales, '• Saturday Review;" Rrasm.iV і 
only j..st they ,tumid i« noticed. Among : ti-nidutiun, and held by the prestige of red n .rwin, “Temple Bar f A Saeewsfffl j

Miss Mann, Misa I coats anil promises of reform. And this ia j African Expedition, “Nature" together і hl-%

TO I LET A liTICLES,
very
green brariug “ Hosanna in the highest, 
and “Glory to God in the highest.” also 

fill th»; spaces on either side of th.- chanct I 
window. And above .h • a.tar ou а г м

SELLING OFF! GREAT CLEARANCE SALE!
IMMENSE REDUCTION.

t.tilth- bciiiR nplw’.iishf d. At tilt*

NEW DRUG STORE,
ground iu white antique letters і.4 tin- 

motto, “ Alleluia.”
The shields that ornamented the walls 

of the east end la-tt > ear, ai u to be s»-ei-, 
again, but th s time in a different dress, 
viz : daik brown. Pink scrolls Ьоаііпц 
“ Thanks be t<* God for his uusp- akaMf 
gift,” “ BleMstd is he that cane! h in the 
name of the L«»rd,” occupy the walls ol 
the main building Dooro ami wimiows 
eveiy wheie are suit ibly wreatheil with 
eve 1 gr, cue appiopriat»-l> syinb*i!izing the 
n. failing j'»y and gratitude which ehonht 

bll the chriotian a soul at this ha) p.>

MAOKr.NZIE.&OO.
I am now selling off my entire Stock (at greatly reduced 

pric.es, preparatory to finally closing business) consisting 
of the following articles, viz :

І4Г DI STAL ROOMS UP ST.MUS. 

Chatham, Dr».'. 21, SO.

Parish Returns and 
County Accounts.

not yet made their 
11 p. r.s-»*is having vlaiins agaii.'it the 
vv;.\ rv-iuiiixl t" wn.lt'V the same to

Rack Рнііеуч, Scieeore in great

Picture Cord, iu Green, Red. 
and У Ire.

Soup and Gravy Ladies, Irou, 
rittania Metal and Nickle Silver 

Spoons. , »
Patent WTiipple Tree Elide, 

Watch Keys, Stair Rode and 
Eyes, Snddler’s E*unehee, Screw 
Pulleys, Spectacle Cases, 8kew- 
e.x*. Turn Buttons, Snuffers, 
Candle sticks. Raz >ra and Razor 
Strop*». Marking Gauges, Minc
ing Knives, Sliding Lev 
Plough and Matching 

us. Garden and 
Trowels, Screw and Tire 
Sand Paper.

A large assortment of • Tea 
Burner»1

PLATED WARE.AXES.
Teapots, Cru&t 8 

Baskets, Dinner, ’Tat and Butler 
Knives, Forks ami/Spoons, But- 
Vr Coolers, Pick*; Forks, Kiwh 
Ktiive», Nut Crackers, etc.

SAWS.
і Hand, Meat, Keyhole, 
і Frol, and Crosscut Saws.

VARNISHES.

Narrow and Bench Axes.
n'v, are і»»
«•fiitie Mirthw

II.»led at Newvn-tlv, -Tlst December, 1S<0.
S.XM'L. THOMSON, flair Brubhes, Coat Brushes,

.x‘cv- Tivaa. < :••- N>rl h'ld. stove, Black ing, Scrubbing
Counter, window, Horae, Shav
ing. Tooth, Nail and Paint 
Brwlf‘4 in great variety.

2.8 m THE CHXTRCHBS. BRUSHES.them w*t<* to bo seen
ttish.p, Mi»sF;:k Miss D.-sBrisay, Miss the culmination »>f appeals аг.» I protests! ,A ith instalment* of tw*. serials, ami the ; 

liu.b.lf ami Miss E M sin. The tea itself j which the Beers have vaiulv made fur the ! ara„unt i-f ehui'-e jmetry, etc.
teas of the la-st and cmitriaefi everything j last two y=rs. Tluir attempt to re-. The new volume begins January 1st. j 
,|,.lt would t- mpt the appetite of the most і establish their former Republic «ill not he . ,m,| t„ ncw „,Ь,сгі1кгі remitting btfure- 
fastidious The museum is worthy of! »> important in the light of its cliancs | then. f„r |SS1 the int rveuing numbers
notice. For the small amount of ten eenta ! of nltimate success, ne from the fccbng | alc sent gratis. For fi ty two numbers , f , ^ sto,.khol,l«ra of the

you enjoyed the privilege of seeing some I which it will leave behind it among the | blx,y.four large pages each (or more than j Chatham me. I agio. w.o;«nv toe
b-autifui "speei nens Ot' taxidermy China , South African colonists generally. Tie | 3.300 page» a ycai), the subscription ; ""“uÿ aîà'.’À'im-k p.,,,.. for the
19-» i ni..- nl.l H.b'f»» Greek Hebrew ami cause of the Boers commands ;t certain I prive (*S) is l»»w; while f»»r .<10.d0 the і ,.|є, іі.мі »-f utficern fi>r the Hisumg year, uud Uie
12o }earh Ol.l, bibles, uruk, neurew anu i .v mihlishers vffr-r to semi anv <-ne of the iran»a» ti,..i ... >u< h ».iher business, ян »hall be
Litin 336 years ot.l, a paper weight used sympathy among et en the thor | ^“||vricau ^ m„,«th;ivs or weeklies with ' legally brought b. fut« the mvetmg.

by Napoleon at St. Helena, relics of the English colonists <»t the t ape, t .u | y /,,, [Акіпч г\це f<»r a year, both postpui»!. ;
Inttie of Waterloo and Balaklava. and the Kruger is a man of influence throughout , Ulttll & v,,., H..»ton, aie tlie-publielnirs. 1 
Miramichi Fire Japanese work and other ail South Africa, aud ihe manner iu which
curiosities too num-rons to mention, h* was recently received on aim ing at the | Cut this Ollt-It May SaV3 Tour j 

This was in charge of Mr. Win. Smith ' <>i« from his mission of m.l.peu.luiv., ,
Who was thoroughly post'd in the anec [ shows that, apart from the close ties ot „„ 1|vi ,iut ,Ш auf-
dotes connected with each article, nationality aud k.nah.p between the ^ ^^ DliaMÏ,
•• Ramble's " ramifie,in... appear not .0 | 1 ratisvaal burghers and the people of the , ^ ... ............................  yit

have Ічеіі confined to his b'sly.bntto have o . e t. sett c an most 11. ич л pro WllUij ,atH»S than pay To c uts for u 

extended t.t hie milnl,and Mra. A. Suther- мисе o tie omit, te . ou 1 iwa is ptt,e uf medicine that wuuid cure them, 
laud comes in for a share of these. It is generally have a more tender consideration BosChee's German Syinp ha. lately
,ml> just t., Mrs. Sutherland to say that for the sentmn ms of the Boers than ^ mil.,H,u,,„,Vlll thls c,,lmtry trolI1 ,;. r.
“she was active with a grab bag" with ; Englishmen are tuHtued to give them ; .....................  ^ erou9 cure9 „touches

w гї, j
::re:i ■;.=i - :rs;ôï.:r:s“r t j ЕЄНЕЩІі
ei70, which are in aid Of the new Church. K*ty. mid » respected by both bigltsl. ' ___________________  , » ti^rliaS. Мій

Tue a-ove W. UI.I have appeared la»t Mevk, and Dutch.— / omnto GW*. ________________________ _______ ___________ '»'» any portion of th.- наМ a . mints w,tl, th* aid ».

but f«»r the abaetiCC «It >«.»ur C«»nes|»oiide»it j ^ ЛУХ-А—I lllling- it jg i..,t my iuienti.m tr. collect «»r m any
General ÏÎCW3- „ -........... — Г—: waxtmtil !r th* * irotift in refewnc» v- *»акі

'5 Ql ICK W08K.- Raw sugar was emptied 

into the meltei at th і Mon itor. Sugar lb- 

finery bef-.re no-m of one day 
the tugar went through 

was

kval of the Lord’'» Nativity was 
jkn St. Paul’s an«l St. Mary’s 

Bihatbam, with the usual ser-

!

Gas. NOTICE. Gas.; to which aUo the thi-u^hts ot theseasou
w oroUippi is were, >>n Uhriatuias Day, 

et-p c.aliy dirceteti by the 
ui< *tt* *es of the decoratious as well as the

BELLS. ■-’s. Chthaa. »texts au» і
Plan^^rsTiTuriïïji the rlTiційhN4-the ~ 

^Preservices, the children of the 
■^SchiHil i-ang a Chiittm is Carol 

^^Ring out the l>elle for Christmas.” etc. 
BRnning prayer was then said l»y the 

Elector, who also proache»! a sermon, after 
[which the Holy Communion was adminis- 
'tered. Nos. 62, 59, and 60 Hymns wvrt 

with usual Chants, also Kyiie

Tei* Belle AndDinner BrllH, ; 
Gotipi. sleigh ami

Plane Jroі Copal, Demar, Sheilac Knott- 
I ing, Fine Wearing Body, No. 1 

Furniture and No. 1 Carriage.

MISCELLANEOUS.

sermon.
BOLTS.Hoiy Trinity, BlaekviUo,

Тгауз, Parattne Lamps,
Glasses and Wicks.

A Nice aaaortroent of Table 
and Bracket Lamps.

Manilla and Tarred Rope, Cod 
Lines, Roofing Paper, Window 
Glass, a large assortment, all

Handsomely aud tastefu ly trim- Tower, Chain andwas more Flush, Foot, 
Wimlow Moite.Hied than usual. Upon the tast eml two 

senilis щюп a re<l groimil liear conjointlv 
the motto “ God Manifest in the Flesh.” 
Uver the Chancel window is, “ Glory he 
to Ti.ee, 0 God aud over the Arch, 
“ The Word was ma-le Flesh.” The pul
pit, piayvr-debk, lectern and altar an 
suitably decorated with evergie«-ns a*d 
tho windows and doors similarly ornt- 
meiittd. Over the west d»n.r is The tex 
•* Hosanna in the highest,” and over th.

“ Immanuel ” ami opposite

JOHN FALLEN Light and Heavy Axles. Car
riage Springs.

A large assortment of Dyes, in 
Package*.

Augers and Auger H 
Brass Curtaia Rings, large 

Small, Brass Blind Fnrnil
*S2 snfi b£,V BraH.wi., ! EARTHENWARE.

Butts. Silver Tipped du. BiLde Т»:

Si'S»:? Cbaik ulsl rtsik-

Я«* and *"* J'J I gSSTiSrSSÎS. snd IRON, Etc., Etc.

Pres. I'll. !.. Co. FILES.
Dec. ч.'г»1. 1 S.-.v.: Ruund, Half Round and Fist 

Bustard. Mill Saw, Crosscut. 
Hand snd Fit, Saw Files, Horse 
Mild Rasps.

Handles. : ^qU4Pe Cooking and Upright

I Fraudulent Note.sung.
E’eiron.

In St. Haul’s the Service was at 3 p in., 
consisting of evening prayer and sermon 

і by the Rector. Hymns same as at th,- 

■pluming service.
В The t.ffeiiugs at both services were in

Lifo.
HINGES.n anv person from ac<'.-pting oi 

note ‘ lor Sf> 1 tearing date 3rd De- 
eight months. 8ain

j l hereby wain 
n-gotiating toy n< 
i-e i'Wr, 1SS0, i»n<l 
n*>tc h iving 
•aise représenta

South l’-k, lfrth Dec. V.O.

ihlc in‘мі" W. fi. Brown raidern giwn to 
ions made t

Thomas Hill.

lid of th3 poor.
L The decorations in ?L Mary’s are in 

b^ynea^ure eimdar to those of last year.

been i. ken with the 
^fetreseuis an attiactixe

rrxTTXTXiia Currr Combs, Cheat Handles, Refined Iron Iu Bara, Flat
JVJN1 V ГІО. iron and Braes Castor*. Round and square. Cast Steel,

і A large aeeortmest of Coffin Shoe. Spring and Blister Steel, 
Pocket Knives,in graat variety, I mounting, Ciav and Briar Root Chain, different sizes, Ploughs 

Table Knives mid Fork*, com- ; pipes. Belt Rivets and Burrs. and Plough Mounting, Horn 
m«>n ami Ivory Handled, Bread chisel*, a large assortment of Shoe*, Wove Wire, Iron, Bras* 
BnV'hrr, hln»*1 .md Putty Knivre. | pinner and Mortise .Chisel*, j and Copper Wire.

*______ j Gougee, Emery and Emery Paper, |
KNOBS. ! Ks.uteheens, *taa ami Porce- I DRY GOODS.

lain, Egg-Beater*, Felloe Plates, j
Fish H~ka. a large m.ortm.nt | „d sboe,,, Urge quan-

! Pi.rh.ro Gia-e ;

рмт, Gla.»ei. Looking G мето. Quil,,_ Tlo,le\cioth., Flannel., 
en:., Glue I ota, Guua, Мррім, йогоеарпо, wliite Linen Sliirte 
Gun Leek», Cun Hannnera and (_;...іцг, ,nri Сива, Comet*. 
Springe, Rarorod Wortne. Hull.t gell..il> oiwzod Lining, LadirW

locks. і і

Cheat. Drawer and Drok lawk^ ! and'etiplea, Hnape and Staple., 1 £5S”’|,t?™d Cam, MtiSin! 
in Bras* anil Iron, Cupbeanl ! Harness Mounting, Collar Cloth. D)i Towels, and towelling.

^:'Я’.пЖкТ'гго,“ і
Uainmeta, Haroeae Jet Hooka . т ЦииіЬ Ruga, Paper 

NAILS Л large assortment of Curtain 1 -в « *•

ss,s;.ass«s SS @Сиай É—=— sa®$sg|B$.6S6.iü- —■
ROCERIES, Де.

entrance
“ Alleluia.” The font is fe>t(Hiiieil in a 

ami the d .rk WARNING.very attractive maimer
th» in the pulpit arches snowe»l

w hit»
green w rea
to g«md ttdvan:age against the pure 
a.ljuiniiig. .Much oe.lit i» dur fur the. 

аиЛ attentiou Itestowed upon tin»

і» tin as dies» paitivu-
ju the ea»teru «all, 
Rt.ilow, an.I « xteiul* 

the >anctuaiy, 
^Hdos, the pan неї» 

sru bfc.att and at

Drawn Knobs. Picture and 
Door do., in Mim-ral, Porcelain, 
Silver, Glajs, etc.

church.
,

tLATCHES.The “Noractum"of whic
either eud of tiie altaTT" t-r — _ 
either eud uf the altar are fum ed in till 

goual bar» lu a tourne colons uf scai let, 
white, aud hiue uruam uud «itli troiu.ls 
in gold aud silver, aud b.»rЛегші and fen 
toon.d with evtfig eeu. l.niutdiately 
above these pineli», are other» containing 

the Gre« k characters Alpha a .<1 Omega, 

interlace»! in g 'l«l aiul silver on a scarlet 
ground. These pauels also exhibit St. 
Gi-urgv. в січе* in scarier,* and the white 
ground is і el.bx e»i with blue, lmineili- 
ately over the a.tar, iu the centre, is a 
paiiol with the sacred monogram iu gold 

on a blue ground, and St. Uiurge's cross 
in scarlet. Un either side of this central 
panel is am tlmr containing a gold border 
ed scarlet scroll on a white ground. The

from home.
\t jfic lapn-e, Biavkxili:-, ou the "-.‘ud inst., hy 

tl,« iii v. 1. »r J.ihUntoii, Henry swim, E*q.. 
m,ci lor ». Blissfidd). t- Ma-uie Jane. » lue»t 

,.r oi' Robert I). lioUiiisou, k>4-, 1111

■ICC-‘IllltS. Thumb I>atriies, Night end ; 
Store Door, »io.

Діє St. John Ляп, which appears to b, 
наметені has taken

X’.M.'S Day : - X u il» ])««d 
wrv quietly here. Thei e were the usual 
— the R. C. amt Episcopal

r decorat

.1. В Ssowrxt.L.
Charbam. N. П.. Ve". 18th. *au. I

D ,/kto xn.up the case of
lu»» of « Inch ou tlrfe co asc of N'« D'U 

Іап»I, aud the ^lenshing of the captain il. Un
c.ew, we rtf» rred t«) at some length last were the texts “ Ешиїапи^^^^^И 
week. The luisstateiin ut of facts t * author an«l finisher of our Faith’^-Christ 

у, hi,-li the Seto* gives publicity, and the fit* lî.iglit and M»»r..iug Star ‘ Holyt 
eff .rtitso plainly makes to convey th - Holy, Holy, Lord Gid Almighty ’ ami 

impression that there was something a cr«.«, all in gilt on 
wrong in connection w'ith the vessel bring ю 1 back grounds. On the sides h* tween 
sent to sea, disclose a malice that is ap- tin; windows w» rc the texts Prince of 
par» ut to all who have taken the trouble L4acev and “Son of I he Highest in the 
to inform themselves correctly, ami it same. The windows, pulj.it, rea» 

will lie a matter of regret if the firm w in. 
owned the Hi fated vessel do not pursue the

FISHERMEN I !
Locmcttt. Nets, Heines, Traps, Etc.

Coi-till
next morning at 7 о’сІ-іскГ

lara.
of assorted 

and Youth'ssi 'e 24 hours after the raw su-jar was 
poured into the im iter, the refined article 

being vetaileil at some of the groceries

scarlet anil Turkey- The Annunl МееГш*’^^
. "••miianv will Ue l.eid at th
Newcastle, on the Thursday after Ffie secon-l ТГРЄУ 
.i,44 in J tiuarv. m-st.iieing the ISth of hat month, 
at "tw.»ii'clii- k‘iii the aftmitkin for the puns .-* o j 
, l„„,4;t|g dire tors for tliu ensuing З'еДГ, iUl'l * 
trail sac і ing su h other business ач тау he ilceu ed 
iievc-s.irv. The present Director* «ill meet on the
same »lav and al t e same |.U»-e at 11 o*c »»» k in
the forenoon to atKli' the Treasurer

of the commercial metropolis. — Times.
ünd ng. dfk. Brae 

nTaus, Wine VA
Belf-Bori■ГЛThf. Ei.F.critic Ligut: —Competition!iN

de-k, a id f uit were wreathed in ever- 
gmuts.ami "П the ft.-tri of the gallery 
the text “Offer unto the Lord thatiky- 

^iviiig’-. At the service the chante used 
all Gregorian “Те Dcutn*’ by Hcl 

an I Hymns A. M. No's 60 and 62

likely to 1 nd wings to progress in m -, Meal, Rice Barli 

ABrinstcru’, Fed

seems
the matter id electric lightning. The 
B, ush Company has invaded New York, 
ямі is on band with-proposals to light her 
streets ; the Maxim light is shown in sev
eral places iu the same city doing exactly 
what Ed:son claimed he could <lo, and 

E liM.ii ha.-» bad the Mayor and all his 
aldermen down at Menlo P.»rk to sec three 
bundled lights at work at once.

BESSEL*
r *r<-v *■ Æ

-1 ' - ... ^ ‘ dft?

L.’od.^N-'tttb!«tot, Olive 

ОіИатмІ Turpentine.
» actiounts піні

the

New-.ist I-. 2 »th V-v ..
er* (тгая^^н 8a*!i . Saeli ba.kl!!|* а,

і Compasses. Corkscrews, Can- Alum, halt pet re, Ma»-anmi, In- 
Opener*, Bird Cages, Pocket j dig»), Vermicilli, Tapioca, Ex-

№ IZ: I
B,“-k o iro iStrh Pink! I Violin violin String, Tail Vlroro. , P=l1«rmm:, Mo, .nd »« 

и„,гь,^к, : Mto-,^ Sorow. , L?£-ro, <>nd^Ri^unuturo

Pr-svlent.lYetca in the con its, in urdvr lhat tii»--e who 
in such » anile-ing xx«-rk m іу beengage

scroll appears to n et upon branches of hod up to putdic reprobation. R. It. C .11, , w^re 
green foliage, an»l l>cars the text on the j b»q., who is, peruaps, umre la niiiar with 

left “Living Bici.d,’’ aud on the right, the condition m winch the ve»s 1 was on 
“True Vine.” Dinetly above the time leaving poit, than any u.her living perron, 

ral pau-.da at the bas ; of the window, j iltw written a letter to the Tele.jrujih
showing that the statement that th- 

no ballast put into the A Quantum « as | e«i 
raise, as theie were sixty tons. He ale • 

the stat- mint that <iry d- al

PAINTS.
Southwest Boom Company, j

the former to tunc of “B thlehein.” The 
Rector, Rev. Mr. Street, officiated an»l 
vh-tsefor Iris texr St. John’s (iospel, 2nd 
chap, aud 21st verse,from xvhieh he preach

suite l 11 the occasion, lu ііеати of George Elliot.—The cable 
the afternoon there xvas some driving al- biui* v lroxxs of the death of the giftec^ 
though not as much as usual. Th^ driv- ia,i^ who- has for many years been best 
і..g w is xvr/ reckless, especially on the knowиДо the ntcrury world ui.d : the : 
bridge,and terminated in an accident, Mr. • -/ у,/итмг of “George Elliot.” As a
.m l Mr». \Yill.auison h iving be ;U thrown ! xviiV- f fiction she has long been admit- 

; rum their sleigh, beyond a sexefe atm»- ; nd - y univeisal consent to a p’ace in the 
nmg rev ived by Mr. Williamson, the in- : very foremost rank of authors without

Her novels are

N ETTI NG S,N„tioe і ii.-rebv gi.un thaï the Company |
will ai.nl v :;t th-»first -itting or the Legislat i.re for j 
яп a,.; in П eiv-mvnt --fan addition t-> tlv n-t to | 
il. -iporate the vrid C«»mp:niv in ill»' t«,-lowing par

1 -F«-r the extend--n or the limits of the Ruo'n, i 
m.w-r-ls, on the .-nthwest Bran, h of the Mira 
iiiiohi ixiver, t-.tlie pla e kivwn as the « >1-1 
Rock, and on th*- Rei-o'is I
a»To*s the sai l River ї ї ." '. , _
liront K..snl lerv.îthkf t V.T-.ч . ltd*'. ItitOll, І- I tho . . ew 1^ і .4

Forbid Book Lost.
timber* 1 gs or oth- r lumber, fi-mtiug »-:• <1тиі
■Ù.wn Ù» K.M ri.' r. »>"l î-r «rry-n* on .O l ! M„,„ !.. A- .1 .1

Чіго.! vU'rile,n.n.e&, to aino -h, j " -o;^. 's; 
•*»•« " «««to»» "'■= “W «   • ,w • 7”“1,6H [u “ Л Г. ,«.i... » «fill h«P«i.l
May, t,.r the return --І p.•uk»** 1 ami - --litents to the

Dated tb-* 29th De<unV>cr, ЦЮ. \k,v»v-k ■ - I s vi Gr.hKisn.
Al.EX. MORRISON, I’reM-knt. hvlinntown,

Yello»
-panish Br--wn. 
Burnt Umber, etc. itj of nil kinds in sit'd., in large quantities, of best 

I quHlit.. :.t l.n.vt’St ,*. ^ & & w. | 0RD,
л 1 Cl-І:,: -тиічі І t, Boston, 
in be <>.pp:k*d а А. і R.

Cen.
is the name “Immanuel'’ in white fruste»!

All of which I am prepared to sell without reserve, at a 
lai-re reduction off old prices, for Cash. Persons desirous of 
securing good bargains, would do well to give me a call be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

,v LIRKRAL TERMS WILL BK ALLOWED OX JOB I.OTS. "6»

old English letters on a scarlet ground 
bordered wilh evergreen. A boxe this is 
a ha in і some cross m аса 1 let, blue, and 
gold on a white ground boidered with 

evergreen. The arms of the cross l*ear 
gold, and from the ho. izontal. 

arm « a festoon of evergreen is hung which • 

is attached in the base of the window on 
rit h» r ride. Tie і am Is of the ге ги’os hesitation 
are separated by the framework covered attacks upon
with scarlet, hordere.i with evergreen. Waldens iu connection with tins matter ^
At the evening service on Sunday last, as po.ely and heartlessly malicious, ami tn j the Temperance Hall to-morrow cvg. , are,
the гепкіое ure-ented a hrisht »ml eff- c thc mt.restuf the,port a« well an for ..-hut , ()„ Tlmrsd,.y the la-lie- of St. L'-ke'a | ten a-І ti!l=-l with great creation.. The
til e «-ta-lranee ill keeving with the joy JUO>l.reasons, that |.»pei ought tu lie héhl e|mrch h-.l-l a Iviznr. ! later n;. mUrs of the series are nmlouht-
ful f ativitiea the church ia now célébrât- to atrict account in order that all the facts -------------------------—    -------- —; j cdly entitle-1 on many giom.da to a higlièr
ing. Over the arch » f the east w in«l«*xv may be publicly known. That “ QvICStiOü 01 Pwigût- position than her earlier efloits, though it

iathe text iu w hite letters on scarlet------------------ --------------------*------------------ П-e'.U/rorate -leelin-s to explain why | ia ",;t 1,U’>' M',** пГ

Jatr.ltr-d w th .pruce, ^1 he people that Hard to РіЄ-Sa. it eu-lors-l the -prohibition of smelt lisl.- ! Ml,UUe'™rch "-11 ever Iwconi P' P
Jt-lked in da,kne.s have -seen a ureat ^777. „ little article to iooin North,.V,berland, while it was [wr-
«ht.” The Other walls of the Sanctuary The Advocate -l-votea » ‘ Ke„t. It 8a>s the “ Manager I

• and choir, and the organ, are decorated ‘Our Reuies-niat ,,f th ■ Advascr ” (who is not the gentle- I Carr. Boycott . — Captain Boycott. .
with spruve and texts “Messiah," "Med. -rondels what he was doing in m(m wh„ .Імрімхі that interesting Basson- I thongh del .bed the “ Protestant Martyr і

iator” "Intercessor,” “Wonderful Council, on 19ih inst. It is not, we prean-i-e, lfrl ftt;m Newcastle Station) makes nn- ,,f Mayo,” ia the son of a lady who 'verted
lor" “Mighty God,” “Alleluia, Alleliua, matter that agitates any one « „arrautal.le us-of the names of Hou. M. t , Homan Catholicism and died in that
A hliua," “Hoaanna in the highest," Admcate very luuch, l.ut it may sa■ -. > >*• ; Al, 8 ,,nll ,suliator Mnirlmail in comme, і faith. Mr. Boycott lived for some time
■Olorv to"»lod in the highest aiidyigeaith, presumed that he was not ."—S “• ! ,lou „ lth the matter. It is not easy to j i„ Fans, vli '■ .he was a recogniz'd lead
peace, good will toward men.” loruier representative use. to . o sum. цц,|erntail,i why the Adeocat'- should 1 ,.r j„ Leg-ti- t :d cltiical soeiity ; and

The windows in the side wall, of the times when he was in that city. aj „f,,,,, ,|lc8e gentlemen are -truck • k,r .mlnu in the Faul.ouig St. Germain
jtolUE bordered with spruce, and the The Adu.aU: -s also comeruei over ^ ^ <иц(( ош. ra[, ;it jta o.vu head. The was graced on several oc.asi. i.s hy th- 
■■k'ront has heavy wreathe of the -ame Mi. Snow Lai. » allege- a sema. — "g { lct je jt 5.8i,teff the gentlemen named in j presence of Cardinal Manning, who ia re-

material. In the central naiml is a white land, although he has uot g—e i ie ihJarl.all e juetiee worked upon the I gaidcJ as the vky type of a-ligii-tied pie

•hield with evergreen border bearing the yet. It tlm 1 wi“‘t ‘"n *="' M,, аіііо-іі li.ln ruen, and no-.when we і late by devout W-risians. Several utlei
cross of St. Gvorge in s ail. t. Beneath can t bear to pait with him. t - - |iavv , Xn„seil tin. tiau-avt-on, it endeavors ; feminine l-elito|p of the Boycott family

the shield ia the text ill white letters on a p-ecat-a »l-senteti»m -m his pa-t, a- un aside is ue and il-tr-By-uv-rt have ІіееЛЯе-lli-nisn Catl.oliea, one of
scarlet ground boni, red with spruce, ilmuji t was « virtue m -m at • .ергв-i »' > “ Г ^ f ^ fb rua, „Ііе_:-Ц r them being vanon^e of the lioyr.l ilia,.

“ Christ ialmm in Bell,I 1-е-." O-.rtl, ...name t.. reside al.roa. >•-» • ' , s p,., uu^mwTtbat Senator ;. t r . f St. Anne atlunich. Captain Buy-
^MM^Lareh is the text . f a -nui.nr d.e- year out. It says Mr. «no. ■ e —^-r. ,, yjr Hogan cult's uncle, Mr. Moj«e Boycott, was well

Цк the utile-a, - For unto yu is u, n-.y with us and employ some .......... ....  ̂ ‘ , ,,r ,ei known in Paris, where he res,-led for

Jfc.lay iu the city of Uav.d, a lent p. raon to att-n-l to his 'a.i:. ............o . ... . . But he was not on very friendly
El.«Ch„.t the Lord. E .gland. That’s really kind.^f there ............ ......  «» j“ now e-.ml.raJ nephew,

■t has .to three front panels were a few umre *£><«. Mr. Snow- поп'є does no 1 wh„ „„.„evessiully C-sUS-d his uncles
R.pruve, each panel hav.ng a hall w.-uld ha-e тГ^пее.І .f m nding >tSfy g-o ^ ^ endeavor to ex- right to the possession ^^|^ovcott 
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Whit Slp^e&od ЛЯ1ІЛ ThS Ohrlât- will have to cry out for mercy, І aésuTe
Ornas » Year Aee.

she whispered, “for Ralph’s joy is 
mine also, as was his sorrow at losing J 
you.”

ftmeUr’s (Column. itUilical.

JOHN M'OURDV, M. D., 1E- P Williston,
AT Г0 UN E Y-AT-LAW, !

Notary Public, Conveyancer, 4c.,
Orner—Over Mr. John Brandon’s More ; Entrance W)liritv!t'^ 

Side Door. it. hie shop

General ihtsinrss. 

Practical Ta ilm

IV»aunt’s., guilders, etc.
CHAMPION P КТлВиі S ivV ,fiLL>.

yon. In return for my devotion to you, 
or rather to your wreath, please tell me 
who your pet is. I don’t remember her 
face at all.”

I
All but Arthur Hilton stole softly | 

away, feeling that they were but intru- і 
ders upon the re-union, and, although ! 
full of curiosity to know the whys and I 
wherefores of anything so strange, j 
knowing that in all probability time 
would enlighten them.

“ May I see you home ?” Arthur ask- International Steamship Co. j
ed, as Cecile enveloped her head in a XAy. ------
fleecy cloud of woven zephyr, a little ; Winter Arrangement, 
lator, and donned her warm sealskin two тіЇЇЙГа week

sacque. Then with sudden boldness,
he drew one little hand into his own, 0N *n,f,.1îlttf*r1 't°N,!AY, November sth.. end | 
and bent, and whispered : “Ralph Steamer ‘FALMoctii/N).1.^ Hail” Master, 
ought not to be the only one made hap- “ XfcW Brunswick,” j. Thorns,,i,, Master, will j
py to-night Seeing that he has been
favored with such a Christmas gift, may Portland and Boston, ouimeiting lioth ways at 
I not plead for one too? I. want this E»sfP«'rt, wtth steamer -Charles Houghton,” for 
tender trembler, to have and to hold as ' r«ÎS”AoÏm«?" c’mmèÜn h»rf, ik.,to... 
my very own, henceforth and forever.” ex>r.v Monday and i hi r.^day n.i.nnngs. at s

And Cecile murmured confusedly: sc Por,lan<! atm •fnr
“What will mamma say ?” Through Ticket .an ІМ' procur ,| Ht tills office.
“May I ask her? Oh, my darling, «"'iH.chuhb л-(V'. :*li р.,іі - ..і i'ana-it mij і- і « , , ’ J . , f* the l nited states,jny darling . she could not say no to No claims lur allowance aftc 

aught you wished,” and before Cecile Warehouse, 
knew of his intention, a kiss was press- OMl'y Up7<lgy o*c 
ed upon her rosy lips which set her 
heart in such a flutter that all through 
her dreams that night she felt the touch 
of her lovers lips-^and was happy to 
the very depths of her heart. For now 
I may tell you that carefully hidden 
secret—Cecil loved Arthur dearly.

It was not long before a double wed
ding took place. At the grand party- 
given by Cecile’s mother, in honor of 
the event, it must bo acknowledged 
that Ralph and his bride monopolized 
the lion’s share of interest. For their 
romantic story had become bruited 
about on Rumor’s thousand tongues, 
and had lost nothing, you may be sure, 
by repetition. These are the facts :

Ralph had met Minnie Sterndale 
during his college days, and an attach
ment had grown up between them. At 
that time Mr. Sterncdale was very 
wealthy. Afterward a strange fancy 
took possession of his mind, 
thought himself about to lose his pro
perty, and withdrew all his available 
funds from the bank, and without al
lowing Minnie and her little sister 
more than time to gather together a 
few articles of wearing apparel, left the 
place with them.

Poor Minnie, who had to act toward 
Lilian a mother’s part, as her father ! 
had been widowed at the child’s birth, j 
ДЙИЙЙІІШІШШІ3^ as well as alarmed. |

BY MARY K. MOFFAT.

It is again the joyous Christmas time. 
Bright eyes grow even more lustrous at 
the thought, and red lips wreathe them
selves into more joyous smiles. For 
Santa Clans brings treasures to all—to 
the poor as well as rich. It is then 
that the members of Christ’s flock on 
earth try to show their love for him 
who was once the Holy Babe of Bethle
hem by calling little children in, and 
causing their hearts to overflow with 
joy as they fill their hands with gifts, 
and their “ inner man” with goodies. 
Of all the many Churches interested in 
this good work, none enter into the de
tails with more heartiness than the Me
morial Chapel of the Holy Innocents— 
so called from the reason of jts erection 
being in memory of three sweet children 
who were taken from earth to heaven 
within one short week, leaving their 

y parents so lonely and desolate that the 
tom tendrils of their bereaved hearts 
could not be satisfied until they had 
reached out and entwined themselves 

* about the cross, and had thus found 
healing and peace.

Tt is with one of the young members 
of the Memorial Chapel that our story 

• has to do. Cecile Grey is her name, 
and as she sits in the mellowed light 
which comes stealing in through the 
stained glass of an oriel window in the 
chapél, I will describe her. She is 
pretty with the sweet comeliness of 
early youth, and one’s eyes unconscious
ly turn again and again to the round, 
fresh-colored face, and each time, with 
a sensation of pleasure, although the 
lips are almost too full for a purely 
classical chiseling, and the nose is more 
inclined to a “ tip-tilted ” than to a 
Grecian outline. Then, too, when she 
smiles one does not mind any absence 
of regular beauty in the frank, plea- 
■H*|*frjMHgL-likea burst of

I8E0-8I. I
ring.

“Lily is almost a stranger to me. 
She has only been in my Sunday-school 
class three weeks, and it has been snch 
a busy time with me, that I have not 
called at her home as I should have done 
had it been any other season of the year. 
I imagine they are not very well-to-do 
people, for though Lilian is always 
scrupulously neat, her clothes are of far 
too thin material for winter. I intend

JX •"'£’5Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. в.

separate Gar 
vring lint

requiring til's, or 
thing e *e iii tin- Tail 

orders which a 
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caiAdian tweeds
English Coatings, Broadcloths, 

Doeskins, etc .
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3ÉL ~viDR. OHANNING’S 
Sarsaparilla

k

Jxo. J. Harrixêtox, is now on 
ed. mrі■тшт- ШATTORNEY-AT-LAW,FOR THE BLOOD.

CURES 
SYPHILIS,

NOTARYfUBLIC, Ac. 
OFFICE, UP-STAIRS, McLACHLSN'S BOILDING

">A Highly
і 4- Ex

T CONCENTRATKli 
TRACT OKto remedy that, if I can do so without 

wounding their pride—for I imagine, 
from the child’s manners, they have 
seen better days. She is a perfect little 
lady.”

Just then a bevy of gay girls came 
flocking around Cecile and her new 
assistant. Gentlemen were too scarce 
at that time of day to allow one to be so 
completely monopolized.

“Please, Mr. Hilton, I need some 
one who can drive a tack straight. 
Will you come and help me?” sa'd a 
dashing brunette.

“No, no, Mr. Hilton must draw me 
some more stars. Those you did last 
night were perfectly splendid!”

“I am truly broken-hearted that 1 
cannot divide myself into bits and wait 
upon you all separately and individu
ally, ladies,’ said Arthur Hilton, with 
a deprecating look at the last speaker, 
“but I am a deputy, and until the 
young person returns whose place I 
have taken I must remain, metaphori
cally speaking, glued to this spot. 
Here is another bunch, Miss Grey.”

“Come, girls, let’s be magnanimous 
and help Miss Grey, too. That is, if 
she’ll not look upon us as intruders.”

“The more the merrier,” answered 
Cecile.

It there were an emotion of regret in 
her secret heart at the interruption of 
her tele-a-tete there was no outward 
trace of it to be seen.

Not very long afterward Lilian re
turned, accompanied by her sister.

“This is Minnie, Miss Grey,” she 
said, looking shyly up into Cecile’s face, 
and wondering at the surprised look 
with which she was regarding her 

” л * ’ ’ :ted to see

Water St. Chatham.BSD JAMAICA
SCROFULA, SARSARAH LLA

r'
-----.
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A. H. JOHNSON, William Rae,
Upper Witter Street, Chatham, N. B.,
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Mis-k..
well.

DOUBLE IODIDES.
! Space lorbidfl the giving 
more testimony in this

SK 1 N-DISEASES,
tilicate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 

, Physician like Dr. Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient 
,establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and 
others?

. C. STRATTON, Esq 
JInntreul, Feb. 1st. 1877 

I cannot but regard the 
formula from which Dr. 
Channing's Sarsaparilla is 
prepares], as one of the 

AFFECTIONS і best possible combinations 
’ to constitute an effectual 

remedy, for the cure of 
Impurities. So far as 

і my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 

KIDNEYS, і» the treatment of all 
і \ і, n v u і Strumous A*id Cachectic 

n 1, A UP Л It affections, as Glanuuiar En- 
ДХ D dargeinents, and a wide

range ,if «kin iff
blii.XAKl a reliable preparati 
nnf! A vc general use as a blood vuri- 
KJlИ-ЛЛЛ, !„<r, I know of none equal

ito it, combiniug as it does, 
.all the imputed virtues of 

LEUCOKKliŒA, sarsaparilla and several 
j( thvr valuable remedies, j with the extraordinary al 
iterative properties of the 
|‘‘Double Iodides,” and of 
,noue that can be more 
highly recommended as 
sale, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 

і that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place ot 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day, will be a 
great boon tv suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended w.th the most sat
isfactory results. It should 

і valuable to persons be- 
tlie reach of medical 

d will, no dr
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Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.

’vv "iii WM. A. PARK,TUMORS,

D. T. JOHNSTONE. —MANUFACTURER OF-

Grave Stones and Monum 
moriale. in Foreign or Nat.ve Stone

t4T A good selection on hand, jgjf

^ % 
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ENTENNIAL «XI 

^«Mission

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor, entai Me-ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE

LIVER AND t 
SPLEEN,

ІІé Chatham Livery Stables. NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.
TIN SHOP.OFFICE OVER THE STORE OF IV. PARK, Esq 

CASTLE STREET

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

RHEUMATICCHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
I have now ojiciied the well known establishment 

led by the late Лате* Gray, and 
agv oi former mentis, am

r»*R..a .nr| -rtnhlpQ - . Water Street, Chatham
formerly o -cup 
with th*- kiiitl |-atroiii 
prepared to execute allDISEASE^ 

OF THE h. B. ADAMSIi
і NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI

New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.

TIM,A TTORSEY-A T LA ІГ,
H УОТЛПУ PUBLIC, tic. SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING.
і*1MSP Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham.
in ections ; as

/ 1 RINDhTOXES. Spindle Stones and Ituildv g 
VJ -Stone supplietl in any quantity de.-drvd at shor

Tin- (irindnf.iiies 
awarded one of tin
Manufacture at the vbxtf.xxial Exhibition

THEOPS. S. DesBRISAY,He k from the aim 
two Medals
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that class o

f”rV1880. T IN W1880 R В
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CONVEYANCER, &c, Ac.

BATHURST. N. B.

v always on hand, which I will sell low for cash.
CATARRH, REMINGTON

FIRE'ARMS
PLOUGHS,

International steam Ship 
Company.

JOINT THROUGH TARIFF.

Also, a nice assortment ofAND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND

Notice of Sale. Parlor anil Cooking Stoves,
ntte.1 with PATENT OVENS thr inner «Üdls of I 

which draw out fur cleaning i-urpuses.

Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to 
give us a call.

Shop in rear of Cu*t<>m Ноизе.~Ш

«XI

Received Two Gold Medals at the Pi 
Expositon 1878. J

THE BEST SCORE ON REC0R01

Take notice that for default of payment of the 
principal and interest moneys due on and secured 
by ind under and by virtue of a pmwer of sale c 
tained.in acertain Indenture of Mortgage, bearing 

J”ntl1 day r,f September, A. D., 1873. and 
’ Lobert Jaim-aon of the Parish of

Жпвгаке

liai ilwav Points.

ARCHY-M’LEAN : MADE WITH A (
ChathamJu lv 22.

RElVilNGTONtDRESSMAKING.of assignment. Waring date the third dai^oMW 

ccmher, A. D , 1879. also duly re-iordeif in the 
Registry Office of the said County. 1 will sell by 
public auction, in fiont of the Registry Office, in 
the town of Newcastle, in the said Cuuntv, on 
Thursday, the third day of March,, next,' at 3 
o clock, p. m., the lands and pi emises /ктveyed by 
anil described in the said Mortgage as follows, 
viz.— ’All the lower or Easterly one half.measured 
Irom front to rear of all that lot or trai t of land, 
situate on he south side of the .southwest Branch of 
the Miramicld River, in the Parish of Nelson, 
aforesaid, being lot number six; Wimded on the 
upi>er or westerly side by a lot of land, formerly 
occupied by one James Corcumn, and now owned 
bv the said Edward Jame>on and John Jameson, on 
лЬе lower or easterly side by lauds occupied by 
Francs Flyn in front by the Southwest Branch 
of the River Miramicld, and extending in the reai 
to the lull extent ot the original grant, containing 
one hundred and eighteen acres, more or less, wnieh 

wer half of the said lot, number six, was 
vexed to the said RoWrt Jauuson, bv deed oi 

partition, dated tlie eighth day n' 8ei)te‘mt»er, in
stant, as by reference there o, will lullv appear ” 
Together with all and singular, the buil.’liugs, im
provements, privileges and appurtenances to the 
said premises belonging, or in am

Dnte<i this, 22nd d.iy of 
To the above named М..- .gagor, )

Mr. Robert Jame.Min. і
JOHN

name blown in the Glass, 
and retails at $1.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles foi 
Five Dollars, sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Be sure, and ask for Dr 
Channing’s 8arsaj»arUl.i and take no other. If 
readily obtained in > our loc« litv. address the 
al Agent.

GREEDIYI0ÛR RIFLІ
«UU Ihutigh a bright 

star had shot out of its place among 
the starry hosts of the midnight sky, 
and had gone no one could tell whither.

As may be imagined, funds held by 
such erratic hands soon vanished, and 
since that time Minnie had supported 
the family by fancy work.

Mr. Sternedale had been laid to rest 
a year after his flight, and Minnie had 
then written to Ralph, but he had not 
received her lettei. Upon investigation 
of his affairs now, it was found that lie 
had left mortgages and United States 
bonds in an old safe which had been 
hidden away in an unused barn. So 
Minnie and Lilian were really co
heiresses of a fine property during all 
the weary time when the elder sister 
was toiling for daily bread.

But with this joyous Christmas tide 
she has commenced a new life, or rather 
the dropped stitches of the old 
caught up and fastened anew with firmer 
threads. Cecile, too, is happy. Thus 
it is that oftentimes in following the 
path of duty we find the most precious 
flowers spring up beside us—flowers 
whose petels are amaranthine, and 
whose rools are planted deep in that 
Heavenly garden where “ all is love.”

MRS. JAMES CORMAGK,JTiyUFUnUTte—Jlanè Legrange—gave 
a somewhat disdainful look at the 
quiet-toned speaker, and said:

“Illuminated mottoes are what we 
are all in despair over—perhaps you 
will try your hand at some of them.” 
Cecile's gentle eyes flashed with a light 
akin to indignation—for Marie’s tone 
was sarcastic, and as she spoke she had 
glanced meaningly at some of her inti
mates, who had responded by a half- 
suppressed giggle. But before she had 
time to answer for the stranger’ to her 
great surprise she herself replied to 
Marie with as much gentleness as 
chough the girl had been in perfect 
good faiih in asking her servicee.

“Certainly, I will be most happy to 
do so, if you have the requisites to be. 
gin with.”

Thus taken at her word, Marie had 
no alternative but to escort Lilian’s sis
ter to the long table upon which were 
scattered the various materials for the

FROM
Intorcoloniul R. R. 

Points as under.
add extra petals to a rare and precious 
rose. To-day she i? robed in a soft 
dark velvet, deeper in color than the 
shade of a blue-bell yet still of an in- 
intense cerulean hue. A delicate frill 
of real lace at the throat and sleeves, 
and an apron which looks in its dainty 
finish as though fairy-fingers might 
have put together its transparent ma
terials, and embroidered its finishing 
frills, complete the tout ensemble. She 
is busy at wreath-making for Christmas 
decorations, and a slight, pale child, 
who is one of her class in Sunday-school, 
stands by her, breaking sprays of green 
from some branches of cedar so as to 
help on with the good work to the ut
most of her slender capacity.

Other groups are engaged in varions 
ways tending toward the same ultima
tum; bat upon none do those mellow 
ed sun rays fall with such a tender 
light as upon Cecile and Lilian. A 
young gentleman, who is the tenor of 
the amateur quartette choir, and is also 
interested in the Sunday-school, has 
hastened up-town from the bank, of 
which he is cashier, to add his meed of 
assistance in the decorations. As he 
enters, his eyes rest for a moment on 
Cecile and her tiny helper, and then he 
makes his way directly toward them.

Cecile looks up, and a sudden bright
ness flashes into the eyes, which she 
turns again upon her work as soon as 
possible. She fears to betray her joy 
at his presence, for he is" a favorite 
friend—but I must not whisper a secret 
which Cecile will not even acknowledge 
to herself.

Arthur Hilton is one of those noble 
specimens of the human race which put 
to flight at once the theory that the 
descendants of Adam are degenerating. 
Tall and firmly knit, with a fine breadth 
of chest, and a kingly head, set upon 
a pillar-like neck, and supported by 
massive shoulders—a mouth as tender

*S .1 11 begs to inform theJadice of Miramicni, that she is 
preiiared to attend to any order* in the above 
line with whirh she may l>e lave 

associated with he 
Maybei ry, who has bad au 
year at the busiuesi 
• >f ls*ing able to satisf 
and prices.

Ш Perry Davis 4 Son 4 Lawrence,
377 St. Paul Street,Montreal

Columbia Range. Washington, 1 
Oct 1st. 1878. by Mr. Parteiloj 
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SOUR RISING,
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Oppression after eating, and every form of DYS
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John Kain.
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Assignee of the Mortgage,
New York Office 281 & 283 BrCamphellton
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ALBERT LIME. !46; 51 71 91 SI
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4»: C.7 81 j 74 І
J tne i.ungw, t iironic Hom-sem es, Hacking Cough, 
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Diarrluea, V.route D; svutery, ( h- .h-ia Movl-as 
Kifhnw 'froublvs, ii sc-a-cp " of ti; ; Sr.ine and 
•лте j’ai k. Sold everywhere.

specified work.
Cecile looked at Mr. Hilton entreat-

ingly.

“ She is a stranger, and Marie meant 
to be rude to her. Please go and be as 
courteous to her as you know how to be. 
It will be a shame if the girls try to 
make fun of her. ”

She had spoken in a whisper, for 
Lilian’s wistful eyes were watching her.

Arthur answered by a look, and fol
lowed the party at once. Marie’s 
flashed a delighted glance at him, con
struing his action into a desire to be in 
her company.

Cecile worked busily away through 
the rest of the evening, now and then 
turning her eyes in that direction, when 
a merry peal of laughter rose from the 
group, or when Marie’s brusque tones 

higher than usual. It cannot be 
denied that a secret pain was tugging at 
her heart. But a feeling of satisfaction 
was mingled with it. The society of 
Arthur Hilton would have been very 

but the consciousness

REMIXG]
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Notice to Trespassers.Newcastle, Chatham 
Jun., Chatham 

Raruaby River toW 
ford, inclusive..., 

Point du Chenc, She 
diae,...............................

'

eld-
iî 41 • £ All• persons are hereby forbidden to 

du Vin Island, as has been tin- prartv e 
oi. c in the poet, who have committed trespa 

thereon by cutting trees and doing other damage 
All such prisons will hereafter be dealt with чс 
cording to law.

Bay40 451 02 79; 72
“ I I I *

If Barrels of Lobsters are headed up the rate 
will be 10 cents less than als.vc ligures.

Are now prepared to furiMsb *h
p J IXjIO jNT . .

Best Qu.üity Selected Lime !
MANUFACTVRF.R8 OF ТИК/Consignees to assume all risks of damages 

that may l>e caused by the weather to Enuli Kish 
and perisliat'le goods.

J. k T. WILL1STON.
Bv the Car Load at ail STATIONS on the AL 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This time differs from all other Brands 
market—having j>eculiar cement qualities 
hardens it like stone, and makes it iinpr 
the action of water. It rimuires no < eine

Horse for Sale. BALL'S LOWMAN PATE Nil

PAST «TEEL SHOVE) 
SCOOPS

Boxes of Fresh Fish must hemiarked on the ends, 
showing Consignee's name anT place of residence NOTICE.KnetxivtjL

Si VEGETABLE SICILIAN
The Subscriber offers for sale 1 Draught Horse, 

seven years old, 1,150 lbs weight. If desired, я 1 
year old or 2 year colt will be taken in part pay
ment r *

eviuus toeyes Agents will make seiiarate through wax 
all |ierishable freight, and state distinct!' 
of way-bill “ to go via I. S. S. Co 

The Intercolonial Railway will deliver to 
nections in St. John.

n of water. It requires : 
and is the CHEAPEST і

bills lor 
on face 
earner. ”

nt to in- 
larket forHAIR

all purp<___
For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished bfl 

the -аг load in bulk, CHEAP, and is the best a. 
well as the clieatiest fertilizer kn..wn.

All orders should be addressed
THOMASMcHENRY,

Manager A. B. Lime ACement Company, 
Hillsboro. Albert

nipanx

RBNEWBRWM. KERR. The subscriber will open up in a few days a very 
excellent line of English Scotch and Canadian 
Гweeds suitable for spring and summer wear. 
Also a beautiful and choice lot of English Coating 
personally selected in Montreal.

Napan. Oct. 26. 1880.
Steamers leave St. John every Monday, Wednes

day and Friday, at 8. a. m.

T C. HERSEY.
President l.S.S. Co.

SPADESThis standard article is csmponndcd xvith the 
greatest і

.^restores gray or faded hair to its youthful

removes all eruptions, itching and dandruff ; 
and the scalp by its use becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores the capillary 
glands to their normal vigor, preventing baldness, 

і and making the hair grow thick and strong.
I As a dressing nothing has been found so effect j 
I or desirable. w

|р|іГ0 FARMERS. wIX POTTINGER,
Chief Sup't I. C. R.

tits arc as wonderful and satisfactory .uj Made without Welds oi Rivets.. S. MORRIS.
N. B. — These goods will admit of niv making 

suits 10 )>er cent less than heretofore.
County

Xj O "W S
HOES, j

j GARDEN & HORSE RAKJ 
MOWERS^

GEO. TAWOR,
Gen. Freight Agent, I. C. R in T. S. SIMMS & Co. IThe Subscriber who is agent at Chatham, for 

Messrs Reid Bros., of the Lime Juice, Vinegar, 
Haying Tools.UNDERTAKING. і

Tryon Woolen Mills of 
P. E. Island, St. John, N- B.

pleasant to her, 
that she had •' interposed a safeguard 
between Marie’s hauteur, and this girl 

*—whom Marie evidently considered so 
far her inferior as to make her indiffer
ent to the ordinary promptings of 
courtesy—took away all regret for her 
action.

A short time before the building was 
to be closed for the night, Cecile took 
Lilian’s hand and walked over to see 
what had been accomplished. Her 
curiosity soon changed to a feeling of 
wonder as she watched Minnie’s slight 
fingers deftly put the finishing touches 
to an elaborately beautiful motto ; and 
when fioin those fingers her eyes travel
ed upward to the face of the worker, 
they rested there as though transfixed. 
She had hardly glanced at the girl at_ 
first, in her vexation and embargMe^J 
at Marie’s pertwon^^^J| 
ardent-ІШН^^В

The umlvt-Mgne'l rtsp. ctri.llv intimates to the 
ihlie tlmt he intends to give bin iule attention |

Anil Agricultural Imply
Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayer of Massachusetts, 

says of it : “I consider it the best prepi intion for its 
ntended purposes."

M.XNUFACTI RF.RS OFJUST RECEIVED: - NEW YU 
57 REaJ

begs to inform farmers that he has on hand a stock 
of CLOTHS. FLANNELS and BLANKETS, Irom 
that establishment, which he is authorized to dis
pose of on the most liberal terms.

Either wool alone, or part jtayment in m^ney 
and the balance in xvool, or whole payment in 
cash,will be received for any of the manufactures 
named.

The nrice for Cloth, is from 32 to 45 cents (ac 
cording to quality) to cox'er expenses of manufac
turing aud І8 oz. of wool, per yard.

The price for Flannel is 20»• fur manufacturing 
and one pound of wool per yard.

The price for large blankets per pair is 
wool and 82.20 for manufacturing.

Persons requiring first class goods. for go 
hould examine the stock and samples

JOHN BROWN. Chatham..

UNDERTAKING BUSINESS, All Kinds of finishes20 GBUCKINGHAM’S DYE ALLONS, I.1ME JUICE.
5 Doz. Lime Juice, in pints and half pi 
3 Doz. Lime Juice Cordial,

Cask Cider Vinegar,
Deinijons, French White Wine Vinegar,

)
J Iand is prepared to furnish nts, &T S'K.ND .STAMP

A For the Whiskers. іCOFFINS < AND NThis elegant preparation may be relied on to 
change the color of the beard from gray or any 
lother undesirable shade, to brown or black, at dis- 

Ie;t at the .'■nb.-.ciibci's Ik.use cretiim. It is easily applied, being in one preparn- 
ttended to I iion. and quickly ana effectually produces a per-

maemit color which will neither rub nor wa«li off.

to order on the lowest terms. CORN BROOMS acnine Works.'•Б'"
ГТ^Н K Subscriber is now prepan 

! 4 execute all kinds of the under

tiC All orders 
be promptly a SCYTHES.

I ГПІІЕ UNDERSIGNEDw

ТНЕ SNAITHS. I * his Patrons and the
. " ! is now prepared to furnish

will
red tX^iake and 
•mentioned work,

as a woman’s, and wide, frank eyes, as 
blue as the glimpses of the sky which 
are given ue on a day in June. Can 
you not see him before you?

“ May I help you, Miss Grey ?” he

10 lb. of

Chatham, Si

on hand. Pauic^ù'^thï'ï MARINE AND STATIONARY

ENGINES

MANUFACTURED

PLANS, DESIGNS '
AND-

S P F C I F I C1 iV T I O \ ‘V ^ ”it1l,or wi'boll boiler, or tit till ця, Iron. 5 to 100

The latest patent■ШРтзятлгіч. h

П.D BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.

I*
sake. RAKES,“ Yes, thanks, I am,just now desert
ed by all, save Lily, and she must go, 
too, and let her 
good she has been, 
she has given 

I don't w^H

For any doocriptlon of Building re 
quired.

** PRICES-REASONABLE!
GEORGE CASSA I) V,

A refі "tec

a cargo of Anthracite
■cr Schooner “Teal,” from New York, Canadian and American.

' REMOVALiraa know how SAW MILL WORKForks, Scythe Stones, &c.tat COAL.:an<
TXR. J- S. BENSON, lias removed to 
mJ ing mi corner of Duke and St. .In 
uinwaite Canada Ho 

Chatham. Sept., 1879.
white-lidded, 

j^^roiged eyelids drooping over 
Wedownoast eyes—a straight nose 
whose dilated nostrils had the same 
delicacy of outline that one sees in an 
antique statue of the virgin huntress ; 
lips as full and red as an opening rose
bud, and with the perfect curves which 
Canova gave to his ideal Venus—a 
graceful head crowned with braids of 
tawny hair, aud set upon a round, white 
neck, which held it as though proud to 
carry snch a masterpiece of loveliness.
One forgot in watching the equisite 
lines of the slight, straight figure, that 
it was clothed in faded, shabby black— 
of a material, to be sure, that had been 
handsome, but which had evidently 
been worn until its pristine beauty had 
become a thing of the past.

“Your work will be the loveliest thing 
in the church,” exclaimed Cecile, en
thusiastically. “You have put our 
poor efforts to shame.”

“I am glad it pleases yon,” was the 
quiet answer; but the luminous bright
ness which came into the large eyes of 
the speaker contradicted her apparent 
calm.

“Well, sis,” sounded a cherry voice 
in Cecile’s ear, “just as I expected do I 
find you—head over heels in evergreens, 
and so on.”

•‘Oh, Ralph, is it you? We didn't 
expect you until to-morrow,” and Cecile, 
mindless of spectators, turned and wel
comed her brother with a kiss.

“Don’t Cecy, you make me blush be
fore all these ladies.” Ralph stopped 
suddenly. His eyes opened wide’ and
he ntaied as though he had seen an ap- j Daily expected por “ Mathi-la," from France.
parition. Then he started forward. | 75 Octaves Pale & Dark Brandy, i
with an agitated look on his face, and 20 > Casks do
with both hands outstretched. “Thank і «лл A n ‘ i 
God,” he exclaimed, “I have found j 
you at last!” and to the surprise; of all , 4tA- & ptS. 
the little group of spectators, and to the j

Hilton’s eyes lingered with a pleased intense chargin and mortification of the ; Oaiiy exited from Holland,
look upon the rosy, dimpled cheeks and purse-proud girl, who had intended to ! 1
upon the shining glimpse of teeth as Put a uP°Pf. to а'ЧЄЧ
^ . . , ..f ... young stranger, Mm me was clasped to -fOR CAI с і nu; rveven as twin rows of milk-white coni. the heart of Ralph Grey, and held there j TUK ^ALt LUW» OY
“If yeu prove what you hope, Mr. a8 ODe holds his nearest and dearest. I FF A I fifiÂN

Cecile’s eyes were full of tears as j LLL UC LUUnil3
she stole up to the re-united lovers and 45 and 4*7,
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SpiiHlb h -if all kin-Is, 
tiel or Iron.

Received per "F.lira Л.Kenney,"from Liierpool, At prirps to suit the closest buyers. Chatham, N. В 4th April, 187
ii-lvrs. Sawof different sizes. Orders for early dolivorypvill re

ceive prompt altnntiun.
Apply to

IPs МїЯШ^ШИщпіта, who is ho^B 
Minnie told me to say that if аШе 
bunchers are needed, she can come to
night.”

“ Say to ‘ Minnie ’ we cannot have 
too many. But how can ’you tell her, 
child, if you don’t want to go ? for it’s 
getting dark, and you’ll have to stay 
here a long time, unless you run home 
now.”

50 Bbls. Guinness PORTER qr’ts. 
30 do., do., “ pints. GEO- ST0TÜART. ELECTRO-PLATING. j MILL sll 1П

! <114* inch In ••іціі! me 
M> I’l l

ING of all

.LEYS uf all sizo

siz s and lengths, fron
THOMAS F. GILLFSPIE, jîrokmtflf, etc. UK 
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Chatham, July 22. ’SO.Chatham, Aug. 12, 'SO.
ND BLACKSMITH'S WORK, 
n: Much5• CIV і;: a.I iciliue. 
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ruoectly and puiieluaily attended tv.

UPIRIT8 AND RTF. WHISKEY.- Arriwl from j liMVK. F i> .1 ,i І, SPOONS, 
O Toronto: 1") barrels Goderham Worts’ Pure â'ÈtAYîS C'AliÜ

ami KltEAI# RISK Eli, 
SLEK.il KELLS, au il 

oilier article»
plated equal to hew work. Order* by Exprès* o 

! Mail promptly attended to.

Received per “Vietmie.” from London -I gene! d і • pairing 
ACVlDE.xT.vl B.tMONARCH ol Ma< limer

W. & B. Brodie, Spirit*. 65 і>er rent. o. p.; : 
dt Worts’ finest Rye Whiskey

35 barrels Goderhani60 Bbls. Bass’ ALE, quarts.
30 do., “ “ pints.

Revived per “8. Б. Weldon," from Liverpool,

50 cases Kewney’s OLD JA 
MAICA RUM.

BILLIARD TABLES BRASS CASTINGS.
JOHN W. NICHOLSON

Commission Merchants
AND

DKALURS JJST

St. John. of the best quality at lowest pri'-ee.
célébra

agents for the Brunaxviek <fc Balkc Go’s., 
ittsl Billiard Tables and Billiard Ftimfeliings

generally.Cloth*,Bnlls.Ciies,Cue Tips.Chalk.Cement
Green Court Plaster. &<\ These tables are all fit
ted with the wonderful “ Monarch” Cushion, ^he 
vei^- finest, most Elastic and truest Cushion ever

Persons about purchasing 
home or public nxo should xvrite us for prices 
Pool and Bagatell Balls turned and < nlorcd. Ever 
thing in the Billiard line supplied on *hort not 

FURLONG & FOLEY,
-2 Charlotte St. sr. John, N. В

NOTICE. 11.•eg tu rail the 
.on tu my ii w

attention oi M ill men and Lum- 
Maei'liiv.i, \ iz., my

і R. HENDEtiY.

Silversmith and Elect ro-Platei 
Peter Stn-et, Montreal.

COMPOUND EDGEB and SIN- 
OLE EDO EH, and my RE

SAWING MACHINES

“But if you want me to.bring Minnie, 
I do want to go,” said the child, eagerly.

“ That’s right. See that you come 
back soon, though and Cecile drew 
the little creature to her and kissed her, 
first upon one cheek and then upon the 
other. As she "did so a wave of color 
rushed up into the white face, and made 
the child loek as though touched into 
beauty by a magical pencil.

As she ran off, Cecile’s eyes followed 
her until she was out of sight ; then she 
said to Mr. Hilton, who had already 
begun to bunch the soft green sprays 
for her, as Lilian had been doing :

“ She is a faithful little thing. All 
the other children are rushing about 
from place to place, аз the fancy seizes 
them. But Lilian has kept close to me 
ewr since I came in.”

“ I quite approve her taste,” said Mr. 
Hilton, with a suggestion of a smile in 
his deep blue eyes, and offering the 
first fruité of his industry to Cecile, 
and I hope J may prove her worthy, 
successor.”

Cecile blushed and smiled. Arthur

The Subscribers beg leave to notify all parties 
indebted to tnein, that unies* their accounts are 
paid by the middle of this month, (Octolx-r) legal 
means will be taken to collect the same.

J. *S. <fc J. B. BE 
Chatham, 4th October, 1880.
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FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,Billiard Tables for

No. 1«, Arthur Street, 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 
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chinery.
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1M PORTER ( »F
Received per S.S., “Sarmation,” from Liverpool,
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Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING, . James neilson.

t quality

Plane an4 Match. Lumber, and Plant 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to auy Pattern 
TURNING, &c.

per hour, if re juired. My Sin- 
I uni getting up expressly for 

wer. With a View to do the 
e t haud.4, will In- а Ію ut 
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CoNsir.NVe.4Tii Promptly Attended To Patronize HomeFurniture Emporium,Received per “Ada Barton,” from Liverpool .81 vain A :! »Whiskies,

30 Octaves IRISH WHISKEY, j PRINTING Can l»c found all the newest styles ot Roots and 
Shoes of the best quality procurable, and sold at 
the lowest |>oesihle rate*

latest novelty in the Furniture line, is the

Improved, Adjustable, Dominion 
WIRE MATTRESS.

і KTC., r.T< '.. ETC
TheReceived pcrS.S. '* Lncenne,” from Glasp-w, Invitation Cards,

Raffle Tickets.
Bill Heads. 

Business Cards.

20 OctavesOLD Scotch Whiskey, VICTORIA WHARF
150 Cases do., do., do., qts.&pts. !Smyth St.. Sr. John, N. P. Chatham, Miramiehi.

For I aside or Outside. First Vine or Jeda IFOR SALE, : Handbills.
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do., do. 

do.. do.,
I
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і 1 TENT Luu .4 

CHINK, tv any parties requiring аУ^ші 
supplj drawing», etc.. U# enable

The abuve is in use in several Mills тТхад River 
and purieel sit і isiaction i* guanmu ed.

Full ml.iniLiUi.n given by application to the Sub-

pM-paie.l tv lurnish hie 
CUlAGK SHlFl'lNG .MA-

aT LOWEST MARKET PRICKS, ,
S lOOO Qtls. COD PISH.

100 Bbls. MACKEREL, j
•1 » SNOWBALL. I

PA-

і n iiiae-Books, etc., etc- ;
в ! Clean, Comfortable, Noiseless <t* livrable.
iL. I „ ,, nrr- Al*.,. in stock, the Dominion CONICAL SPRING
W^flVaPCe UtTICe, MATTRKSS. nest, light, ehsaji and i.ximfortable.

POTHERING HAM & Co

Having a Moulding Mat 
t ppiy mouldings of different j 

Joiner work generally, at n asvii; 
teeing satialaetiuu.

;i*are J tv і 
and to do !

hine I am pre 
lattiTiia,Chatham, Oct. 13. '80Casks GIN .es. guaran-

do. 1 Miramiehi$5.....»,
furnish you everything, ÿio 
is easily made without staving 
over night. No risk what 
wuiker* wanted at оте. Many are 
tunes at the tnisines*. Ladies так»- us 
men. And young lhas and girls make grea 
No one wh«ds willing to workj^iil* to такі 

ney every day than ran 
any ordinary employtneqfl 
once will find a short rl 

HAvnhr 3

Outfit sentt fr -e to those who wish to 
engage in the most pleasant and pro
fitable business kiiuxvn. Everything __________ Ж_______________________ -

dtal Trot required. IVe will . _ Ш_ .1................... “

n" " STEAIWER LORN E. ! ' TÔ BENT
"BS, r: mu by the s,e.me, * PUBLIC WHARF, - -

nm h as X. “Lome ’ 4 tons^bimlen and nine^orsepower, j The Cottage recently oi-eupied by thesuW PETER LOGGIE
P* Æ ' I Spisd " І
I^“ne- u 1 William Carrcthem For terms and «. her iiarticular* tpply to Mn. ' Shingles ^ P. L.
•rtlan‘1—^Derby B. N Desmond. Ne< ч.'іа - r Roger Hanagan. (Iiatium. ' 46-4 -<

HOHKKT MtiiUIRE.
CHATHAM’'- F. ** ORDERS SOLICITED ANU ATTENOEO TO. ttk

CALL AT THE

iÜSi.8ash anil Dour Factory.
- CHATHAM

Hilton,’"Vie «aid, hastening to answer, 
* ao as to hide the nervousness the mere 

fact of hi» being betide her had caused, 
“ you will have to be very painstaking 
and industrious.”

“ I will keep ypn so busy that yon Address H
4
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